
County Officials Predict Record-Smashing Turnout
W E A T H E R

West« Texas: Cloudy to partly cloudy, a 
little warmer Wedueduy and in Panhandle 
aud Mouth I’ lains Tuesday and Tuesday 
night.

(Jits p a m p a  l a ü p  N m u Tis liberty alone which gives the flower at 
fleeting life its sweetness and perfume, and 
we are weeds without It. All restraint «* «  
cept what wisdom lays on evil men Is evil.

—Cowper
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Aroused Texas 
Storms Voting 
Booths Today

Nation's Voters Swamp
By T H E  A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S
Texans, aroused by cam

paigners' fighting words, 
stormed the voting booths 
Tuesday.

Traffic piled up in the big 
cities and voters crowded in
to long lines in big and small 
c ities alike. Houston radio 
stations broadcast emergency _ . _ .  _  ,
pleas for volunteers to help S t C C l
Harris County election offi
c ia l  COLUMBUS, (). (AP) —

The* hands that marked the Several more surrender
ballots and operated the election notes fluttered early today
machine were answering the ques- f rom lour besieged cell-
tion! blocks of Ohio Penitentiary,

Will Texas go Republican f o r  w h ere  j 6()0 rioti ng convicts

Besieged Rioters Surrendering
Guards Ring 
Cellblocks

f

Éè&s

have been locked since Sun-1the first time since 1928 or will 
it cling to its traditional faith 
in the Democratic Party? day.

To settle the issue, voters crowd-' Warden Ralph W. Alvis 
ed behind each other in long he believed “not too

-an y  are holding out.” Heav- 
opened. Election judges kept them lly  armed state patrolmen 
moving as fast as possible and and national guardsmen still 
still the lines strung out. ¡stood at their posts awaiting

Flurry Of mows a complete surrender.
It was the end of the raucous j One prisoner has been killed, 

campaign for Texas' 24 electoral four „(hers and a state patrolman 
votes—and the end of the Dwight wounded in sporadic battling 
Eisenhower vs. Adali Stevenson which lias occurred since peni- 
battle that began with mild words tentiary inmates started a riot 
in January and ended Monday and fire Friday night. Damage Is 
night in a flurry of flying fists estimated at almost a million dol 
and jeers. Both sides predicted lars. 
victory. ' No r ° od

Harassed election judges had Thr prisoners in (e ll Blocks a  
. . .  . . .  , „ „ H I and K haven t been fed
their predictions, too the big- sjnfe cuntlav Thev were without
gest vote in Texas history. A ^ last' nights near
guess of two million votes seems , . . ., . , , . . , , .. .... freezing temperature. Heat was
high but not beyond possibility. tul.ned on in (hp ,.e„  b|„cUs lo.

Automobile traffic was tangled (j 
in Houston. Election judges were 
swamped. Thousands of voters

■
k

waited patiently in line. P r o g 
ress was slow because most vot
ers were marking six ballots deal 

(See AROUSED, Page 2)

Rangers Eye 
South Texas

ALICE (TP) — T e x a s  rangers 
were on hand today for a lo
cal election so hot that the na
tional contest is playing second 
fiddle in this stormy South Tex
as i .rict.

17 a 14 rangers were sent 
keep order after a vigorous; 
wide - 
ized in

The warden explained he was 
not trying lo make things “ as 
miserable as possible" for the 
men.

The warden also disclosed be
tween fiOo and 800 penitentiary 
inmates the less' violent type 
— will be moved to Camp Perry.

Their evacuation will make it 
possible for at least part of the 
rioting prisoners to be moved 

(See BESIEGED, Page 2)

Children 
Send Gifts

l ì

Heaviest Balloting 
In History Is Seen

By T H E  ASSOCIATED P R E S S -
Voters got out early and in droves Tuesday to make 

their great decision between Republican Dwight D. Eisen
hower and Democrat Adlai E. Stevenson as the 33rd man 
to become their president.

Across the nation, the story was the same almost ev
erywhere: Voting so heavy election officials in state after 
state called it unprecedented. Many polling places had long 
lines from the opening.

It was plain a record total of ballots was going into th* 
making of the verdict of the Republican argument that “it’»  
time for a change^ and the Democratic contention that 
Americans “never had it so good.”

Some forecasters predicted 55-60 million ballots. Th« 
biggest vote cast in the past was 49,820,312 in 1940 when 
Democrat Franklin D. Roosevelt defeated Republican Wen-

Demos Carry de 
Advantage To 
Congress Fight

WASHINGTON (/Pi — The 
Democrats carried a numerical 
»•Haulage into the slmtylown bat
tle with the Republican« today 
lor control of the next Congres«.

Victory predictions came from 
holli sides as the \oters began 
making their choices Hfter listen
ing to weeks of campaign oratory.

The outcome was hound lo be 
Influenced by the presidential 
race and, con\ersely, tn have an 
lni|H>rlHiit bearing on the suc
cess of the next president’»  ad
ministration.

School children overseas will; 
reeei\e at least 2 S gifl boxes! 

t0* Christmas from Parr pa school 
children. That number was sent j 

in campaign was organ-1 Monday 19 from parochial school1 
an effort to beat three nn‘* s'x ,ror>1 Carver, 

candidates backed by political | The boxes were sent through a 
boss George B. Parr of Duval j rational American Junior lied. 
County. ¡Cross program and included niis-j

At least three persons have cellaneous items for child!cn as; 
claimed their lives were threat- well as necessities and school 
ened because of their political; suPPl*e"'
affiliation. Homer C raig. Junior Red Cross

chairman expressed his thanks 
to the two schools anu urged 
other schools participating in the 
program to have boxes turned into 
the I'ampa Chapter headquarters 

l in City Hall by Friday.

OPERATION, BAI.I.OT BOX was thè No. 1 Interest of Grav Coimty 
votcr« today as thè 18 polliug place« buzzed wìth earlj morning 
nctivity. Al top left is Cminty Demo-rafie Chalrman Aaron Ntur- 
geon «'ttsiing bis bollo! l'or Repu \  -an presidential nominee 
Dwight 1!. Kiwbnhowrr at Preclnct 9, Woodrow WilMm Sellimi. 
“ Send th.it one to llarry,”  Sturgeon saìd as he lei tlie ballo! fall 
iato thè box. In Ilo- center, J. E. Thompson, law partner of Rep. 
Walter Rogers, and a supporter of Attlni Stevenson. Democratic 
prcsidential nominee, siili Ics whilc Judy Nancc, righi, pius a “ t 
lim e Voted”  lag on hirn ns he e merges frolli his l’ recinct 10 p<

•Liqiillnn Robertson, left, stands by to help with the pinning In 
ease Judy gets stuck. Mr. and Mrs. I.. I.. Camp, 712 W. Francis, 
believe in getting early returns as they listened to their radio for 
the first returns from some ot the small eastern towns. They in
tend to stay pinned to their chair a tonight, loo, they tuld reporters. 
The “ leg display” below was snapped al Precinct 9 early this 
morning when every available booth . was occupied by busy 
voters. The heavy early turn-onl was an all-time record for 
Gray County according to many veteran election judges. (News 
Photos)

The write-in efforts are in
behalf of Dist. Judge Sam G.

# Reams, Alice: Mark Heath Kalfur- 
rias, and Oilman Ben R. Foster, 
Freer.

Reams lost a bid for re-elec- 
tion in the primary against Jim 
Wells County Judge C. Woodrow 
Laughlin. Alice. Heath was de
feated for district attorney in
the primary by Raeburn Norris, 
Alice attorney. |

Foster is challenging Parr’s, 
nepftew, Archer Parr, for Duval1 
County sheriff. The Foster cam-; 
paign, was organized only two 
weeks ago.

Heavy Vote Due 
The district covers Duval. Jim 

Wells, Starr and Brooks Counties 
where the Parr family has domi
nated politics since 1911. The 
citizenry is predominantly of 
Latin American extraction.

The election interest w a s:
■parked by the fatal shouting,
Sept. 8 of Jake (Buddy) Floyd

County Officials Predicting 
Record - Smasbina Balloting

Allied Troops 
Repulse Reds

Subscription 
Price Increased

Gray County voters flocked to the polls early this 
morning to start what promises to be the heaviest ballot 
bombardment in its history for a general election — or, for 
any primary election.

Election judges at every one of the seven election box
es in Pampa reported voters waiting in line before the 
polls opened. N. M. Kite, election judge at Horace Mann 
School, said he had about 20 voters waiting for him lo swear 
in his clerks and open the poll.

in

reason a sii’i ription charge ad 
justment ha« been found neees- 
«ary.’ ’

A portion of tlie increase. 
Smith «fated, will be received 

Jr., 22, University of Texas! by the carrier boys.
Student. The youth was shot in
what officers and his pmiticai Babysitter, Children

Effective Nov. 8, home delivery 
charge for The Pampa Daily
News will be increased from 2Sc 
to 30c weekly.

In explaining the ircrease, E.
Roy Smith, News publisher, 
stated: “ The newspaper busi
ness, like all other enterprises, 
has found its |irml"ction costs | 
constantly Increase over the
last several years and tor this brought out another recorc uunibei foi

of voters at Dolors when 
votes were cast in th-

for the poll to . open.
The story was the same 

i it In-r P a m p a  election piecincts 
where things were buzzing with 
a< livity.

E I Anderson, election judge . . ,
st P.ecincl 1«. Tom Hose Ford w;,H "topped cold despite umisuHl-

Though the outward scene w u  
similar everywhere, the big mys
tery was what was going on be
hind the curtains of the voting 
booth — did the big vote mean 
"a landslide for Ike”  as Repub
licans hoped, or “ a sweep for 
Stevenson” as Democrats wished? 

Some Returns In 
The result may be known 

around midnight or. If the vot
ing is extremely close, perhaps 
not until sometime Wednesday. 
The last of the polls to close, 
some on the West Coast, will be 
open Until 10 p.m. (CST).

Ax usual, a scattering of small
er precincts got 1 aU their votes 
and made a count aoon after the 
opening houi.

Sharon, N. H , bidding to be 
first in the nation, had aH Us 
votes in by seven minutea after 
midnight. The count: Elsenhowtr 
32, Stevenson 14.

Four year ago, the vote la 
Sharon was 21 for Republican 

At stake in today's balloting are Thomas E. Dewey, four for Dem- 
31 of the *6 Senate seats and ocrat Harry Truman and t w o
432 of the 435 House seats. Maine for Progressiva Party candidate
elected a Republican senator and Henry A. Wallace, 
three GOP House members on! Brown’s Farm, Fla., gave Bi- 
Sept. 8. senhower four and Stevenson

The House, where the Demo- four. In the last election, it gave
crats now outnumber the Republi- Truman four and J. Strom Ttiur- 
cans 230 to 200, h is rarely run niond, State’s Rights candidate, 
counter to (he presidential tide. two.
Capitol authorities said thatt only; Ike Votes Early
twice in 1848 and 1876 has an) Rutland, another small Florida 
incoming president been faced b y ; precinct, reported 14 for Steven- 
a House controlled, by another son and 10 for Eisenhower. Of- 
patty. ficials didn't recall how it voted

The Senate presents a different.ill 1848. _________________________
picture. Numerous Republican sen From Cataloochee, a mountain 
ators copccde'1 privately that it cove in North Carolina’s Great 
probably would take an Eisen-1 Smokies, the returns were 7-0 for 
bower landslide for them to cap- Stevenson, Truman got the aeven 
ture the Senate. votets four years ago.

The Democrats now hold 49 Sen- Point Aux Barques, Mich., an- 
ate scats the bare minimum nec-< nounced 15 to 0 for Eisenhower, 
essary for control. But only 14 It was 14-0 for Dewey in '48. 
of their seats are on the block Eisenhower and his wife, “ My 
and five of Ibese are in the Mamie” who campaigned by his 
Democratic South. side, were among the early voters

The Republicans have 46 seat«, in New York City. They g o t  
¡not counting Sen Wayne Morse their ballots in at 7:35 a.m. EST, 
iof Oregon, who “ resigned’ from and went back to their home at

(ypi _ p)Ug jn A l l i e d  the Republican party and threw Columbia University.
bark pi e- his support behind Stevenson in Stevenson was in Half Day, 111. 

that presidential race. to cast his ballot.
VHtli Morse's defection, the Re-

SFOUI
soldiers today hurled 
dawn Red assaults or> the Korean 
Eastern and Central Fronts.

North Korean Communists
launched six attacks in die
Heartbreak Ridge sector. F i c h

(See CONGRESS, 
★  *

Page 2)

By 9:15 i m Kite said 90 
votes had been clast a.nc’ an ad all 
tiitional 10 were *n the booths saj,] 
voting at the time, a record for 
that time of day.

The hot presidential

Motor Co., said he expected 600 
of his 650 eligible voters to 
’ how up before the polls dose 
al 7 n

Ir
IV s

h a l i t e  f, ne
largest 100 had voted be- e(|.
(lie polls had heel, opened of 

4a minutes and others were 
a'1 clouding tile Court House eorri

, , 'h tli” firs' doi wading to cos: their bat- Sr.mol, opened
hour and a half, D. M .! on e s, lots. Fleet'on Judge John Kelley 
election judge, reported. “ It's an reported about 15 votes waiting

ly heavy Red artillery and mortar 
file.

Chinese Reds on the Central 
Front stormed el' night long at 

positions a t o p  
The KOK.“

Anderson reported Korean
time record so far.”  Jones or six persons woie ^  «mnm" Ri<lee

at the poll waiting for him to , , „  ,
show up at 7:3« s m a full ‘f at b,i('K ,he i,n:l1 aSi,aU,t dl 

Pre'-inct 10 the conn- half - hour before the polls i pen ' ' ' '  11 , ,
By 9 30. Anderson had 65 ”

bis. 650 eligible votes cast Sniper anil nearby Triangle

P: «cinti 9, Woodrow W i l s o n

Are Found Gassed
BURLINGTON, Vt. (Ah'- A 17 

yeas-oki baby sitter and two 
small children were found dead 
of illuminating gas early today 
in an apartment 

Dead were Elsie Greenwood, 17, 
of Winooski, and Charlotte- Ann Smn to hear

Okays Seismograph Test . . .

Emergency Alley Traffic Plan 
Is Postponed By Commission

a. nr. and 
* (See COUNTY, Page

for business 
was deluged

2)

at
by

It took just one hour this

2 .

ly  - prominent father believe 
was a mistake assassination.

Area Will Draft 
‘49 At Thanksgiving

Forty - nine men from the Pam
pa area are scheduled to be in
ducted into the United States At 
my the dav before and the day 
after Thanksgiving Day.

And the chances are that more children s mother, Mrs Fred Du- nnimouslv five final 
than that will be drafted In buque. when she returned from A„ on„ m„ mbpr of tne rom 
December and January. work shortly after midnight The miasion Mayor C. A Huff

For the Texas draft call for. father also had just returned was absent, it was impossible lo 
December la 484 men higher than from work and was outside the rass as an emergency measure the 
fbr November and the Army has home talking to a friend proposal to make oneway th e  TOKYO (AP ) — Brig. Gen. Cor-
lasued a call for 48,000 men! The liody of Elsie was lying on alleys between Ouyler and Bal- i clins Rvan today said he had
throughout the United States in the floor. The children were in la>-d, Ouyler and Russell, am “ received information that a slz-

fjanuary. their beds. Police said u gas >0 Browning and Atchisori able increase in the South Ko-
Accordtng to The Associated was «pen in the oven of the The proposed -ordinance iN<- 'can Army had been ordered in

Press that Is the highest num- kitchen range S7o, wot,ld po.mlt vehicles .» ! Washington »
H r  of men to be called since

commission to take a seismo- 
mormng for (lie city commis- granh test for oil in the north-

Dubuque, 4. and Wayne Du-buque. of thp 0~ , . ay "  ^  " " V « 0'^ M E R G ™ ™ ? '‘f i e T '
nnd an oil man propose a seisno- —

Their bodies were found in the - rapb t«st. to iclease city bonds 
gas-filled apartment by the sma’’ for depository and approve unan-

eiiti m a t e s

mii

Claims Increase In 
Korea Armv Called

.f

Hill
were quiet?r today than at any! 
time since 'he Allies launched 
their Central Front attack 
Oct. 14

The mercury dipped lo a .x»ne- 
chilling 1 degree above zero.

American s o l d i e r y  ruddied 
around their radios for the latest 
news of the U.S. presidential 
elections. Most interested listener 
was Maj. John Eisenhower, son 
of the Republican candidate.

A battalion ol North Koreans - 
about 750 men — [lowered t h e 
biggest Red atta> k on the moui- 
tainour Eastern Front. The Reds 
slammed straight at Heartbreak 
Ridge.

A l l i e d  infantrymen, fighting 
from trenches and hunkers, stop
ped the assault cold in a three 
hour battle. The defenders egli 
mated they ktlh-d or wounded 
more than i OO Red Koreans.

Pampa Infant Dies 
Todav In Hospital

! Sat-ali Ann Rowntrer i n f a n t

Winner Responsible 
For An Aching Back

If Gov. Aillal .Stevenson wins 
the presidential election, he can 
feel in part responsible for a 
I'ampa man's sore hack. Be
cause Tom Callaway, 720 N. 
Frost, Is going to he raking 
leaves if the Democratic candi
date goes to Ihe White House.

According to an election wager, 
Callaway will rake leaves for his 
next-door neighbor, Mrs. Jessy« 
Stroup, if Adlai Is the Winner. 
Mrs. Stroup, In turn, !s to rake 
hmrrs for Cnttnxray if Gen. 
Dwight Elsenhower Is elected 
president.

“ And we ean’t even hire It 
done,”  Mrs. Stroup complained.

President Truman voted early at 
Independence, Mo., and left on 
his campaign train at 9:08 CST 
for Washington. Mrs. Truman and 
their daughter, Margaret, went to 
the voting place with him and 
got their ballots in right behind 
his.

Despite the Intensity of feeling 
aroused at many places over na
tional and local issues, there 
were no reports of disorders in 
the forenoon hours.

Fourteen Texas rangers were 
sent to Alice, in Jim Wells 
County, however, because of con
cern that the heat generated in 
a local political fight there 
threatened the peace.

Texas is one of the traditional“ 
ly Democratic southern states 
that the Republicans hoped to 
capture, and the way both sides 
were getting out the vote wee 
ilustrated in Houston. Auto traf
fic was snarled and precinct 

(See NATION, Page 2)

Gallup Poll Gives Ike Edge; 
Concedes Stevenson Gaining

NEW YORK (TP) — The Gallup the Scripps-Howard Newspapers. 
:oll, last of tne nation's major! George Gallup, director of the

American Institute of Public

WANTS ACT OF GOOD WILL
RFDIPUGLIA, Italy e r  Pre 

mier Alcide de Gasperi said today

January. 1951, when 59,650 were 
Inducted.

Two groups of 38 men each
•re scheduled to leave for pre ; that Italy Is willing to settle It. to ma!<e thPm on,.wav

° n" N° V . I T ' L l V w»„TUKf.r .7  ^ r ê i  ^  6 ‘ o «  P m. each day is classified Information, but I f .
*  fte  ether Dec. 15. but want* ttrst an act °f| Either two more readings oi going to be substantial

370) would permit vehicles 
ing those alleys to enter or leave Rvan, whose headquarters are 
from the right, left and straight in Taegu. Korea, told The As- 
ahead. Taken under consideration soclated Press in a telephone in- 
was an idea of Bob Gordon, citv lerview “ the exact size of the 
attorney, to make them on - wnv increase of Mouth Korean troops

m

venson was gaining so steadily 
he might be ahead by today. -

The Gallup Poll, which w a s  
daughter of Mr. and Mri. W L lna(je available for use by non-

today subscribers today, even saw the 
Highland General Hosoital ¡possibility of a 50-80 split of the

political pulse-takers to m a k e . 
known itsfinal 1952 presidential ” P™on. said: 
election forecast. gives Gen.  Continuation of acceleration 
Dwight D. Eisenhower a slight ,fl* to Gov. Stevenson, ro*
lead but as vs Gov. Adlai E. Ste- P°rt*d in earli* r -urveya. wouM

ft

ether Dec. 15 
I ’ »  December draft call hag

M V  A. Hewed Inc. 
m m  wwtol. Umfing, 
HkuM*. I V  U l. l i t  N.

Plumbing. 
Air-con (II- 

Wnrd. Adv.

este but wants first “ an act of 
good will" from Premier Marshal 
Tito’s government. by the entire commi»- 

__  sion Is necessary to make the pro
posai law.

I f  it cornee from a hardware A representative of Olili 
«lore we have I*. Lewi» Hardware. Co. Land Office. Amarillo,

• Adv. ceived [he tacit approval of the1 Advisory group.

Ryan has spent 17 months tn 
Korea and is credited with build
ing the republic's force to 'ts 

oil present strength of 10 division», 
re- He is head of the Korean Military

MAN WITH THE 
Hill (left), two-time Inmate of 

I Alcatraz, was seized near Aale, 
Tex., as he approached, hoe In 
hand, the «pot where 1128,MO of 
the robbery of two Cuban na
tional« In Fort Worth Texae, 
about a month ago had been 
burled tn a aealed Jug. Behind 
Hill Is Detective Grady Halren.

Rowntree, died at 10 am
¡In Highland General Hosoital |..........  _

Funeral services are pending In pöpular votö
ie Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral . . ,, „* survey of three other polls.

a l s o

Ihe

"surviving are her parents. Mr ’ available V«t* «*a y ,
and Mrs. Rowntree. 5 1-2 mi>s ' ‘ h‘nk
west of Pampa on the W W K'.enl'oxvo,. he Republican pree-
Harrah lease; a brother. Winton WM lB

ive him a majority of the popu
lar vote on election day.

“ The electoral vote, which will 
decide the winner, depends upon 
four key Mates: New York, OH- 
nois. Ohio and California  where 
latest figures show the candidate« 
runring virtually arm.” 

Eisenhower was given 4T per 
cent of this year’s probable vote 
in the latest Gallup Poll. Forty 
per cent as alio

“ *  ’ J « r  —

} (A P  Wirephoto)

V, •V

Edd Rowntree' Pampa. and grand J? ? " , ° ' J £ V U’ r"  Un?*C' <̂  _  „  M
oerents Mr« E L T irn l-v Pan- f a,,y Ptck<í<, him «HiMt hlsr In 1M8. the Genug) M i  gave
E  imi E L f u  O - Weni tm, »PPonent. 8tevemon.,44.8 per cent té Preetdent Tn*-pa, ana n  i.u w y . vveinnyton - .-«—<• m i  U m  • » !  sea t- u .

or

i

I

The thue are the CrossHyi Poll man and 49.5 per cent 1» 
For livestock transportation ca'I the Elmo Roper Poll end th e  Republican opponent. Gov. 

LJoyd Hunts 20M J er 18*2 Adv. Samuel Lubell Analysis made torE. Dewey.
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NUESTRO ORGULLO

Texas Senator 
Costs $80,000

Fsulk-

.11*
; a <i f i<

i i i i .i i i .w i » i .l n u i a i , 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
WASHINGTON (A‘) — E x Mrs. Ellen Boyd, 128 N

a d  figures are not available but nel.
Senate records indicate it takes Mrs. Roe Gean Bratcher, Here 
loi’.gh.y »SO.OOP to maintain a U ford
« . scnatoi from' Texas for a year. Jerry Franklin. White Deer

Approximately that amount of 
federal funds went to each of 
the Texas senatorial offices, for 
salaries and expenses, from July 
1. l'JSu, to June 30, 1951, the
last fiscal year for which rec
ords have been made public.

The amount may be a little low
er for the cunent fiscal year

in

V I  T A  L  Underwriters Told
S T A T I S T I C S  They Represent

American Bulwark
thing t h a t

Cinerama 
Is Dtie For 
Expansion

Servicemen Visi* 
Homes In Wheelet

NEW YORK (JP) — Cinerama, 
the new form of movie that gives

Mrs. Madeline Rowntree, Pampa 
Mrs. Juanita Harkrom, Lefors 
Mrs Eva Jo Day. McLean 
David Kerr, 420 Roberta 
O. A. Maddqn, Borger 
Mrs. Joyce Frazier, 412 Pitts 
Don Walberg, Pampa 
Mrs. Edith Baggerman, Pampa

The only unique 
Americans have ever contributed you the feeling of being in the 
to the world Is salesmanship, ac-j middle of what’s going or), soon 
cording to a Dallas insurance will head for other parts of the 
ing of the Pampa Life Underwrit- country after a big boxoffice

success here.
Cinerama Productions Corp. al 

ready has enough equipment on 
hand to provide three more the 
aters with the very wide, curv
ing screen, seven loudspeakers

man
Speaking to the monthly meet- 

ers Association Monday n i g h t ,
Charles E. (Chuck) Gaines told 
the 50 persons present that they 
repesented “ the greatest single

...................  ... . b u K . «  ... th. Am ,rte.» way of ^

H.ith Robertson’ ' 633 'n  "sum "1 For the life Insurance business, . ’ .nomma s third ■ dimensional ef-
feet.

Meanwhile, there has , been no 
Life Insurance Company said, is ,e,uP ,p the c,owds streaming in- 
“ the tangible representation of 
everything that makes t h i n g s  
worthwhile.",.

WHEELER (Special)
Delbert McWhorter, son of L. A. 
McWhorter, received his discharge 
from the Army last week.

Pvt. Albert C. Marshall return
ed to active duty Friday follow
ing 19 days leave. He will soon 
leave for Europe.

2nd Lt. H. L. Reagan visited 
here recently after completing 
DCS in Colorado. He is to' he 
stationed in Europe.

NINE MEXICANS IMS 
PUEBLA. Mexico IJTi — Nine per. 

sons were killed and 25 injured 
yesterday In a head-on collision 
between a loaded bus and a heavy
iruefc i r

sgt. i , ‘ z " 1.'. : . v . ■*»«— !
(Retid The News Classified Ads)

to the Broadway Theater here to 
see the first Cinerama film, a 
series of short features, that had 

. . . „  T Ibeen placing twice daily since
Mrs. Patsy Taylor. I l l  S. Nison W orm 's  Badness," he wen* on Stp 30 ComPany officials in

PUERTO RICAN HONORS FIGHTING NEIGHBORS—Jaime
Mai'.n, of Juvuya, Puerto Rico, honors his fellow townsmen who 
arc fighting in Korea, with this memorial, erected in his restau
rant. Jayuya has sent nearly 100 citizens to serve with Puerto 
Rico s famed 63ih Infantry Regiment, which has often been cited 
by the UN command for its achievements in battle. Marin, above, 
has just received word of another casualty and is painting a purple 

heart on the roll of honor.

because Congress adjourned 
July instead of remaining i n nei -the vice president and agency
session throe or four months long- Earnestine Hughes, 724 S. Som-, director for the Great National 
er, as has been customary in re- erville 
cent years Because of the long Dismissals
adjournment, both Sen. Tom Con- Tim Timmons, Lefors 
naily and Sen. Lyndon B John- Henry Maple, Pampa
son have reduced the number of Foster White, Skellytown 
office employes for the rest of the 
(alendar year Corn,ally is retir-1 Mrs. 
mg from Congress at the end of Frost 
his year. Mrs'.

Each senator gets an annual, Dwight 
salary of $12 500. plus a $2,500 
lax - free expense allowance.
{Beginning in 1953 they w i l l  
gci $15 000. all of it taxable.)

Individual salaries of office 
employes are not made public.
Total for employes of Connally's WHEELER (Special) -  A crowd tinued. and It is the function 
r ” ,cr__,n ye_ ^ _ end5f! Ju,!s estimated b y  officials, hs beinp of the life Insurance man tc

Lucy Herlarher, 

Dyer,Rhoda 600

Wheeler Fun Night 
Draws 500 Persons

508 1-2 to say thaj is “ designed pri- 
marily for the benefit of women 

' and children," and was. indeed, 
| “ built on tile Intangible ot love.” 

For everything in life insur
ance, Gaines emphasized is “ aw
fully unimportant unless somebody 
loves you.”

The family unit is the basis
of the American society, he con-

.',(). 1951.
office staff cost

*as $59.517. Johnson a in excess Qf 500, took part In a) "give tangible evidence of the 
in the Fun Night program staged in; rights and dignity of every hu- 

KlM?e Jlelior1- Wheeler gymnasium Friday night, man being in that family.”
The 0.1 sic allotment for t h i s ;  Activities began at 4:30 p.m. I And tyranny’s initial s t e p ,  

purpose is $47,640 for each sena- with coronation of queens frbm the insurance executive maintain'
tonal office. But pay increases: selved j„ the cafeteria followed by.ed, is "the destruction of the 
which have been voted by Con- oach class A chm 8Upper was'family.”

Hollywood are laying plans for 
production of full length features 
in Cinerama.

Just where Cinerama will be 
seen next, and when, still hasn't 
been d e c i d e d  definitely bvt 
Philadelphia, Chicago, Detroit, 
Los Angeles and Boston are con
ations for use of theaters in 
sidered likely prospects. Negoti- 
several different cities now are 
in progress.

Dudley Roberts, president, says 
theaters will have to be chosen 
with care, ns many are not suit' 
able for Cinerama with its pic

Nationalists Watching 
Jungle Hero, Literary

TAIPEH, Foimosa (/P) Chi
nese Nationalists here are watching 
excitedly the election race be
tween Sze Ti Wen Sen and Ai Sen 
How' Wei.

If your Chinese la rusty, the 
candidates' names mean “ History 
Brings Literary L ife”  and “ Love 
Jungle Hero Manliness.”

w m
HtTOfiflS

io ù ô h t
Mutual Broadcasting System

KPDN
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never will be installed In more 
than 100 theaters, and that it 
will not replace conventional 
movies the way talkies superseded 
silent films.

“ Our intention never w a s  to 
make other than a premium prod-

and the legitimate theater Tt  B  COMPLETE COVERAGE
explains.

Cinerama pictures cost more to 
produce than conventional films,

8:30 pjn.
E  TOP COMMENTATORS

. . '&
' -À--

Mrs. It. II. Dill*'v. 111 Graham, Oxygen equipped ambulances.
has been dismissed from W o r l e y  Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmiehael.*
Hospital, following a stay of sever- Visitors In (he home of Wilma 
• I days with pneumonia and Evelyn Mason recently were

2 room furnished house, hills their mother, Mrs. C. A Mason, 
paid $35,00 per month. For couple, Shamrock; sister, Miss Dot Mason,
120» Clark Ph 1487-J.- Wheeler and nephew. Mike, Ania-

Jimmv Shelton, son of Mr. anil I'lllo.
Mrs. Jimmy Shelton, McLean, has Neal Sparks 4 leaner» has opened 
been a patient m Worley Hospital, a pick-up station tor his customers 

2 bedroom unfurnished house lor convience at 1213 Alcock, Ph. 4341 
rent call 4917-W * Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wimun and

.Mrs. Elmer Wilson and l.lwvln children, Pat and Sherry, Lubbock,
Youn g  w ere  in Lubbock  o v e r  the ; w e re  guests o v e r  the week  end in 
week elal to utlend the loo lha ll  the hom e “ I Mrs. .1 V Young. 1120
g, ( lne  W ilhslon

Steak dinner Wed., with ehoeo Order your f lirislmas cards tie- 
late anil coconut pie foi desert at f()M, K) and save the dif-
O. & Z. Dining Room. Featuring ference. Beautitul selection at sur-
that $100 everyday special." J prisingly low cost Personalize 

Carolyn Carter, daughter of Rev. your greetings. Pampa News Job 
and Mrs. Carter, was home for the .shop.* minutes of long
week end from Ha i dm Simmons Wells, sudor in Southern
College. Abilene. Methodist University, Dallas, was

at home with Mrs. Wells, 619 N.
Cuyler over the week end Wells is 
enrolled in the Insurance Market
ing School in SMU.

(•) Indicates I’atd

press to supplement the basic pay in high school and grade school| At the head table wllh Gaines thinking now 
thî °.!a « °  r gh,v *6U'Y j0 minute skits from each class were Mel Kruse, Amarillo, Great 

000 for each office. and a “ Tom Thumb Wedding” ; Ne.tional L i f e  Insurance Co.,
The top man in a senator’s of- presented by the Thursday, Re- who introduced him; a n d  O t t  

fice. next to the senator himself, I view Club; “ Mary and Marie" g b e w m a ^ e r pampa, Jefferson 
is his administrative assistant. Wednesday Study Club, and “ Old standard Life Insurance Co.
This job is listed for a base . Maid’s Convention" Kiwanis Club | This was Gaines’ 54th major 
salary of $8.400 a year. Actually,I Money received went to the speech to a similar gathering. To- 
with cost of living increases, PTA and will be used for bene- he jg scheduied to talk
the salary is $11,646. The cost fit of school, 
of living increase for a $2,400 
a year clerk would he much great
er. proportionately.

and cost more to show, besides 
cutting down on the number of 

tures three times -as wide and Seats in a theater. So there’s no 
■ ”  ■ prospect in the1 foreseeable fu

ture that they will find their 
way to the neighborhood theater

half again as high as conven
tional movies.

Roberts, incidentally, says the
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cM  TW ILIG H T SPECIAL!
WcdncscJoy, 5:30 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.

BESIEGED

NATION
\ilx rrtiHing

(Continued From Page Or.e)
bulges were swamped. There and
in Dallas, there were lines of _____
voters two blocks long before l ■ - p w
the pollsf had been open an hour. L U U M  I Y

Here are reports from s o m e  __
Other places: 1 (Continued From Page One)

Ba'timore — About 25 per cent [waiting voters in less than an 
of the registered voters cast their hour 80 votes had been dtopped 
ballots in the first two hours 'into the ballot box 
an unprecedented thing. Thou- N. P. Brown, election judge at 
sands were waiting when th e  Precinct 12, Odd Fellows Hall 
puUs opened. 'reported a record lor t h a t

May Be Bigg*'*! time nf̂  d-tv — mtmher of .7
Minneapolis-St. Paul polls votes cs.,t by 9'05 a. m.. with

swamped by early voters. Esti- several in the booths marking 
mated 25 per rent of registered their ballots.
vote cast in Minnueapolls f i r s t  F.nkc School, Precinct 2. xvita

ahead of 12 before 9 a m. with

Salaries for senatorial a i d e s  (Continued From rage One)
are not paid through the sena- IhO feet inside from the north
tor Each employe receives h i s and east fences. i (Continued From Page One)
pay direct from the Senate fi- Ho expected the test to go when they surrender. The locks 
nance officer twice a month. 3,000-4,000f feet and figured Gul on their own cells were broken'

Although th- number v a r i e s  would begin drilling late this week during rioting,
monthlv, the average senator has or early next week. Gulf would be, Warden Waiting
about a dozen staff employes responsibel, Ire said, for any and The Warden said he had not i

Each senator is alloed 20 Hl1 damages to surrounding prop- talked to the rioters since Sunday.)
rents !• mile each session of Cun- erly- He would not say if he intended)
gvess for one trip from his hem« Approved by the commission to try to talk to hm.
to Washington and return. This was the release of »215,000 worth It appeared he was waiting for , 
figures out about $650 a year for of citv bonds for* depository With unconditional surrender, 
the Texans. the First National Bank. T h a t  The warden would not commit1

Faeh senator is allowed 20 will leave $550,000 on hand which himself as to the causes of thesenator is allowed 20 „ shouI(J be ample .. accordlng to riot except to say. “ I've been
un.4 tdf- Vicars citv seerrtry. feeling this thing for eight

phoning a year from Washington. r,u * '  months”
wi'fa no timtation on distance Final estimates for itv work . . .. . ., ,, , . . _ __ .„..„a . „ . „ „ . i .  Two hundred national guards-so -long as the call is on of- wete appio.cd by the commu- «a i t .
fil ial business, plus $4,50 a year slon for the following' . , vestsrdav's milhursl of* viin-
for long-distance telenhone ciills L. K. Stout $2.722.67'for rest- > y Rd

utside Washington, rooms in Hobart St. Lions Club U Ĵ_-

H O R S E  C L O C K

O' igmating
Each sen .rial o f f i c e  gets , , . . .

ind oul for the ■,ob 1H 518'777'Sh'io a year for stationery

paid Through the night, state patrol
men and 200 National Guardsmen,'

of ice supplies The office ‘suites
Pampa Properties, Inc. $4,- equipped with bayonets and ma-

654.99 for October sewerage re- chine guns stood at posts outside
complete with furnishings ullJI fT nf,”  in " prairie Village °  ;,h* four cellblocks to block es-
*quipment, are rent - free. Mime-, L L  stoi;cs _  >123 M {or wa- cape, 
opraphing service is supplied' ditche8 in Boyd’s sub- # 8hot*  Flned
v itn. ut cos', to the senator. I division - and Prairie Village. I A tew shots were fired during

, W R Colville -$2.138.93 for th* late afternoon and evening as
i curb and gutter xvork $848.06 frotn Prlsoners now and then came

t h e y  tip the barber in the lhe ,. ^  improvement fund f01 out o{ thet«- cells. The doc

And senators also get f r e e  
haircuts, except for whatever

door locks1 S IM ILAR  T O  IL L U S T R A T IO N
t bnrb,' r shr,P' Nobody ex- ™ ¿^ ncan ^  pedc8lrlan bridge, -were broken In earlier rioting.

- „C tr l senat >r can get a hair- 290.87 from the street mi- Meanwhile, movemnts dfintti

tw o  hours.
Ne-• York Stste Extremely 75 voter, cast and others salt 

heavy early voting. Some officials in thp booth. Election Judge 1-
culled it the oiggest in history. '  • Lane, reported. Mrs. John 1 

New York City — more than 25 Hessey, election judge at Precinct

dfinlte-
lUu ' ^ l i roTcnient ‘ fund fo T w artTm  Y en- %  “ nde,r ^  ,to move »»m e

the basement of the Capitol. * of the Iesa violent prtsoners to
Members of the House don’t en-," vv. R. Colville- $3.325.39 for National Guard Camp Perry in 

joy an exclusive barber shop. general paving In Prairie Village t'wthwestern Ohio, possibly by
Tnev have to pay for their hair- and 400 and 500 blocks of Lefors'. tonight.
cuts. Ini' they get them at about ______  ' State highway patrolmen said
half price in shops on the a m  a i  l e r f s  their shooting yesterday was done
House side of the Capitol. A K U U s IC U  in self defense. They said the of

ficers fired when convicts started

per cent of registered vote in Man- 15. Carpenters Union Hall, had
hattan and Bronx cast by 10 a.m. rerouted 2 votes by 9:20
Some sections, including Harlem. High School students weie busy 
going as high as 30 per cent. it all of the city polls; pin-

Deiroit 131,720 voted in first ling tags en votéis who h a d
two hours; nearly 40,000 head ' asl ballots. Some werj passing
of 1918 vote. o*}1. l:** ,r'S« |V'' 'l10 lxtwants

Omaha Voters at pulls in Club others for the Javcees 
droves. Voters lined up w h e n  But with nil toe rush and hub-
polling places opened; some lines bul) títere were no incidents ot
block long vicíeme reported by 10 15 4jn.

Philadelphia /oting unus- an(l nonp expected,
uallv heavv and in numerous »th- Vote'*  we,e «oious and took

Veteran their time in the voting booths
taken by some observers as 

is likely Philadelphia will have on indication of a heavy sitRit
record turnout of 850,000.

230,000 In One Hour 
Chicago -  Spot check indicated ;he absentee ballot box too wit 1,

____  . .. . “99 vnim ra it in Count v Clerk230.000 voted in first hour, sup- “

Otherwise, with the •'xception (Continued From T ge One) .._______
ot lesser amounts foi office sal- ing with local issues in addition an(j D̂ ejP  debris^at^th^616’ r̂° n 
airs and expenses, a member of to thc big general election bal- em-
liie House draws about the same j0t 
allowance as a Senator. House

ordered to do so. they said, and 
. . The prisoners didn't stop when ^

The Chamber of Commerce had the atrolmen opened fire i
member; don t get as many eni- rounded up 600 volunteers to help \ rjfje bullet killed Carlv'e
ployes as a senator, hence they election officials before voting N . ... . .
don't need as much money for of- started but the early m i ning housebreaker * ° d Cinclnnatl 
lice salaries. swarm of voters re: ulted in em- stairway ’

ergeney calls for more help. _____
Lines Two Blocks Ia»ng

Depend on Zale's to bring you the newest 
and the most unusual in a beautiful clock! 
Bronze colored horse . . . mounted on wal
nut base. Self-starting electrical movement. 
Clock to be used for mantel or as an oc
casional clock, to add beauty to your home. 
A perfect Christmas gif).

T ax

USE YOUR CREDIT
as he ran for a

Little Boy's Game 
Costs Him His Life

STORE HOURS:

er Pennsylvania cities 
politicians of both parties say it

have nd
[ticket vote.
! It was a record number f o r

Police dispatched patrol cars*-to J „ n -  D .
several Houston precincts. Traf- JC iy  K U S S lO fl,

LANCASTER '/P> A little fic was tied up for 16 minutes U. S. Planes Battle 
bov’s trick of hanging onto the shortly after voting began at TOKYO (/P) — The Japanese
bumper of his mother's automo- one southwest Houston precinct. newspaper Asahi said lwo alr.
bile cost him his life yester- At pother Houston precinct, ^  ,
<‘By, . u r, . K Pe°P 'e we[,° llned UP minutes q{ Japan toda and

Mrs. W. H Cunningham ran after the polls opened. An elec- ^a t eyewitnesses reported t h e y :
5-yeai -r Id Craig as ^ e  Bon judge^ at another estimated be|iLyed one WRg Ru8slan ^over

porting predictions of record vote ‘ harli j TT.ut s 0 1 b v t h e 
1 r  deadline Friday night, and 36oof over two million in city.

Ohio — Early voting called heavi
est in history in Cleveland. Co
lumbus. Cincinati and other cities. , .

cm- v ,  y h .»vy
Election officials got calls tor ad

ballots sent through the mails. The 
count of (hose returned was rill 

(pectel to come pretty close to 
m , hut cx- 

thc number mailed out. Those sent
.... , „  „  through the mails must he In the
oitional voting supplies from all cl„,.k s n({ic,  bv j :30 p nv. today

^ t ^  pt!eesUopene0d. ”Ueunty officials a re g a t i n g
„  , „  . tP i, . a good 75 or 80 per cent oSt. Louis — Expectionallv heav- , , . ,  _  _ potential to turn out at the polR.

vy voting w.th 112.000 or 27 per rollntv-h estimated 10.000 vote 
toU’!  '^D teierl voting by There are *, 530 know,i ellgibl* 

mid-moinin , Outstate reports ‘n-, voters, plus those who are al 
elude heaviest In history.”  “ wait- |(jwed (o votp v.itho.it holding 
I., o vote, steady stream of voi- exemption cerlilicate or pay 
ers. Record vote seems assured. ,

Olher Issues Slow Some i” 't a P °" ,8X
Florida - Voting very heavy.

Miami election officials worried
because constitutional amendments, (0ontlnued From Page One)
were keeping some %'otera in booth „  , , , , ,, inuollcans neeJed to pick u). at
U  much ss 30 minutes. Directed )east three seats to be assured 
that live-minute legal limit he o{ contro| 0f the next Senate and
eniriTceo ' v.,, ,, , . at the same time had to risk 21

The Republican call for a change now hold.
Involved not only an end to what one of the 21 Isas already been 
the OOP labeled as communism, fined with the election of Re- 
corruption and inflation at home, publican Gov. Frederick G. Payne 
but »  review of the handling of [ 0f Maine to succeed 8en. Owe#i 
the Korean War. This included Brewster, and Hen. William F. 
•  dram tic promise of a per- Know-land of California was as- 
aonal visit by Eisenhower to Ko- sured of re-election by wt -nlng the 
r«a—probably his strongest late- Democratic as well as the Re- 
campalgn bid tor votes. publican nomination.

Against this. Stevenson pound-----  ,---------
•d hard on the prosperity issue. Unued ln oUice because “ it is

County Clerk drove away from her home. 't would be mid-morning before the othep AmerJcan
She told Deputy Sheriff W. W. voters lined up at 7:30 a.m. could LT. S. Far East Air Forces had 

Maura that the child had a habit be cleared away. nQ COmment

Wednesday 9 to 7 

Saturday 9 to 8 

Weekdays 9 107 N.

of hanging »n the back bumper In other precincts, lines were 
of her car ani then jumping off. two blocks long. This also was 

She didn't see Craig hanging the situation in Dallas. One pre- 
onto the front bumper thiH time, cinct chairman said the vote 
Wh< he backed the car out and looked three times as heavy as in 
-rated forward it ran over him ’a 3048 nreddsnttil election.
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CONGRESS

g f l ^ a  dark. P.ictu_r* ° I  pos-¡the party of no one, because lt is
rsssion if the Republicans the party of everyone.”  He said 

Win. He promised a cleanup in be did not believe the country'» 
Wash! Igton, ‘ ‘merciless”  prosecu- economic well-being could be safe 
tku of Communists found in gov- jy entrusted to tn  e Republican 

t, flayed OOP “Old Guard”  p ,rty -  'T h e  party of fear. In 
•aid El- action, boom and bust.”  *

bald out “ false hopes' ■•i Eisenhower pledged to  w o r k  
for " a  just and lasting pesca se 

candidates cured by the strength of the 
shortly free world." He said he le de

t t i  nation- * tasted to "one supreme cause” 
Bisen- -th e  winning of world peace in

a struggle against 
of 0  o*l less Com mV n

“ the menace

These Prices Good Tues. & Wed. < 
We Close at 8 p.m. Every Night

)niy

ARMOUR'S ^  Lb. E C  
VEGETOLE O  CrF, 9 « »

S T W V  2 u « - 3 i
NO . 2 C A N  C U T

GREEN BEANS.. . . . . . . . . . . .2  for 25c
46-O Z.

ORAI
H K C

IGF \0E • • • • • • • è *  • • • • • • • • •

.

25c
ID A H O  W H IT I

POTATOES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 lbs. 53c

PORK CHOPS
Ends Cut, Lb.

ROUND STEAK

5:30

Foncy Bttff, Lb.
■s .

SLICED BACON
•A

Cudahy, Lb.

b e e f  3
m ß ,

Lbs.

Froth Ground

V-
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¿4 H i's Gonna Writ« A Boor • '• •
ún

•m

Hank Thinks William O'Dwyer 
Is Hard To Beat As Gentleman

• By HENRY McLEMORE
My next book (which will be 

my first) will le  about child up
bringing and will deal exclusive
ly with how parents can tfam 
their children to make dough, and 
lots of it.

I  decided to write this book 
when I  found myself putting the 
bite on a panhandler who asked

Only the underlings p u n c h  
time clocks, hurry to catch buses, 
dash breathlessly through office 
building lobbies, and fret about 
being at their appointed cubby
holes on the dot. The leaders 
stay at home when they please) 
come in when they please (or 
and leave when they please.

Never show your child a clock,
for a dime to get a cup of cof- or teach him to tell time, if you 
fee. I  was irained to be a mis- want him to become a dominant
sionary, witii the dreary prospect 
of making a meager salary while 
running the chance of being the 
main ingredient in a stew.

How much better it would have 
been for me had my p a r e n t s  
Irained me to be a baseball man
ager. Casey Stengel is going to 
get around $100,000 a year for 
the next two years. Granted that 
I  would never be a Stengel, but 
I  couldn’t miss making $10,000 a 
year as manager of a fourth place 
club.

Switching from baseball, 1 e-t’s 
eay my parents, when I  was a 
cowboy in the back yard, h a d  
gaid that their goal for me was 
ito make Road pictures with ei- 
•th#r Hope or Crosby, and hed 
trained me in Road picture tech
nique. Today I  would be buzzing 
around the Paramount lot in a 

(Mark V III Jaguar instead of 
banging on subway straps.

My parents are no more guilty 
than thousands of others. M en  
who are cutting their own lawns 
could have been brought up to 
play' Charley’s Aunt and would 
be making just as much money 
today as Ray Bolger is.

Fellows who forget anniversa
ries just because they can’t af
ford a box of candy or (lowers, 
could be leaders of the C o n e y  
Island set if they had been sent 
to Texas when they were three 
years of age and told to start 
drilling. Every child likes to dig 
hofes, so why not dig them in 
Texas?

Parents should teach their cnil 
dren how to be presidents of 
companies, and forget all t h a t  
old-fa.-hioned nonsense o f begin
ning at the bottom and working 
up

Instead of play pens children 
should be provided with an of
fice, a large desk, and very flexi
ble hours. No parent who wants 
his child to be the “ Chief,”  “ The 
Old Man,”  “ The Boss,”  or “ E. 
B „ ”  J. H „”  or “ K. M ,” should 
give him a schedule. The m e n  
who run things, who direct large 
and vast numbers of persons^ and 
who get their pictures in maga
zines, pay no attention to time. 
They go and come as they please.

leader Most parents run around 
the neighborhood telling everyone 
when their child learns to 'tell 
time. This is an injustice to tbe 
child. He must be as oblivious to 
time as a philosopher if he hopes 
to head a corporation.

Most successful men, with the 
exception of those in show busi
ness, are badly constructed. Fat
ten your boy up on starches so 
that he has a dignified pauneb. 
Also, tell him to talk slowly and 
take minutes to answer the sim
plest question. Nothing is more 
impressive in the business world 
than a man who appears to be 
choosing his words with great 
care.

The fact that he doesn’t know 
the answer, and his "Well, er, 
uh”  is a pure stall, will not 
matter. He will be marked as a 
thinker.

m
Draw Poker Is Fascinating

‘‘Look, Mamie, they threw him at me at a wrestling match!**

Columnist 
Likes Trailers

S e e  th e m  now/  

the n e w  

H a l l m a r k  

C h r is tm a s  (ar<Js

'  complete collection 
¡ust unpacked

PAMPA OFFICE
211 N. Cuyler —  Phone 288

Businessmen 
Plan Books 
About Jews

By SHERRY BOWE
NEW YORK (/P) _  A group 

of New York businessmen is try
ing to make it easy for you to 
understand the Jewish religion.

“ For hundreds of years, our 
religion has been maligned by 
our enemies,'”  says John Myers, a 
financier who has been arrang
ing for funds to print the com
plete Torah (Torah Shelemah) in 
English. The first volume will ba 
printed soon. He thinks this se
lection of Jewish thought of all 
ages will bring a better under
standing of what Jews stand 
for

The book has been in prepara
tion for 30 years. Fifteen vol
umes of it have been printed in 
Hebrew. It is expected to run 
to 35 or 36 volumes when com
plete. The English version will 
be shorter — about 18 volumes.

I t  is built around the Torah 
law of the Jews which is con
tained in the first five chap
ters of the Old Testament —Gen
esis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers 
and Deuteronomy.

Much of the vast body of Jew
ish thought has been written as 
commentary on the Torah, but, the 
many comments never before have 
been assembled where they can 
be read with the Torah.

The job of assembling the 
widely scattered books and man
uscripts was started more than 30 
years ago by Dr. Menachem M. 
Kasher. He traveled, all over the 
world, found manuscripts in Yem
en, in the libraries of Paris, 
Rome, London, New York and 
other great cities. With these, 
he supplemented t h e  scattered 
works dating from hundreds of 
years B. C. to modern times.

Ho thinks the works he has 
selected for inclusion in the com
plete Torah will provide a fair 
and useful picture of what the 
Jews of all ages have thought.

“ This is a living religion, ’’ 
he says. In the appendixes to 
the first volume are articles on 
time, evolution, the atom and on 
love of mankind in which the 
works of modem scientists and 
thinkers has been linked with 
that of the Jewish sages.

His associates say that In 
printing of comments in s h a r p  
disagreement with each other he 
has demonstrated the freedom of 
Jewish thought through the ages. 
They 'think he has shown the 
Jews have a God whose mercy 
extends to all nations since the 
time of Abraham. This is con
trary to the opinion of some non- 
Jewish thinkers who say th e

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (/P) — Do you 

like trailers?
I  love ’em. Oh, I  don’t mean 

that kind that follow cars around 
In Hollywood a trailer is one of 
those blurbs that advertises- the 
picture showing next week at you 
favorite theater. Some folks yawn

spades until the third round of 
the suit.

South must still go after the 
clubs to have any chance for his 
contract. East takes the ace of 
clubs, cashes the ace of spades, 
and leads his remaining spade. 
West’s long suit then defeats 
the contract.

In spite of the fact that three 
no-trump can be defeated, an 
expert would want to bid it. 
After all, how often do you en-

By OSWALD JACOBY and 
ALFRED HHElNWOI.il 

Written for NEA Service
One of the best poker players 

we know used to make it a 
practice occasionally to draw just 
one card in draw poker no mat
ter 1 what kind of hand he held. 
He would do this for about an 
hour or so, sometimes for nearly 
the entire evening;

It makes better sense than you 
might think at first. The one 
card draw was natural, of course, 
when he held two pairs, a four- 
flush, or a four - straight. Like- 
w i s e, there’s nothing very 
strange or unusual about holding' 
a kicker to three of a kind.

The strangest part of his draw 
came when he held only one pair 
and kept two kickers in order 
to draw just one card. Of course 
this reduced his chance to make 
three of a kind; and it gave
him no chance at all to get four 
of a kind or a full house. But 
it gave him a fair chance to 
get two pairs.

His biggest advantage came in
the betting after the draw. No
body could figure out what sort 
of hand he had!

Sometimes an opponent would 
be reluctant to bet into a one- 
card draw, so our friend would 
get a free ride with his pair 
of aces instead of being tempt
ed into a losing call. More oft
en, however, he would b r e a k
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Area Woman 
Wins Honor

opponents would bet into his 
one-card draw.

This gave him a chance to 
drop a busted straight or a bust
ed flush but to raise if he had 
filled. Most important of all, he 
had his opponents nervous and 
guessing.

Mind you, we don’t recommend 
the one • card draw as a stea
dy diet — particularly in a 
limit game. But used in modern 
tlon it can be a very effective 
needier of stodgy opponents.

Q — What is the best way
to play an opening move of 6-

counter the killing opening lead 
and the best possible defense? down this reluctance so that his

at backgammon?
A — The general expert prac 

tic; Is to move one of the run
ners that start in your opponent's 
home board. The man lands one 
short of the point on which you 
have five men. There isn’t much 
danger of being hit, and very 
little is lost if this man does 
get hit.

Q — In three-handed auction 
pinochle with a widow, are you 
required to win a trick in or
der to make your meld good? For 
example, suppose you meld round
house, pinochle, and two nines 
of trump, for a total of 300- 
bid of 300 or must you also be 
able to win a trick?

A — Your meld is enough. You 
do not have to win a trick, 
The requirement of winning g 
trick applies only In certain 
forms of four-handed partnership 
pinochle — not to three-handed 
auction pinochla.

COLLEGE STATION — A Pan
handle woman 4 Mrs. Cleo Tom 
Terry of Skellylown, has been 
chosen by Farm Journal maga
zine as one of six farm women 
from throughout the United States 
to confer with its women edi
tors on the editorial 
the magazine.

The two day session was 
Oct. 30 and 31, in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Terry, a rancher’s wife, 
is also a daughter and granddaugh
ter of Texas cowmen. Enthusias
tic about life in the wide open 
spaces, she says she helps as 
a cowboy, even while cooking 
for cowhands in the spring and 
fall. She and Mr. Terry have 
one son. Ernie, who is a Gold 
Star 4-H member and a 
Star farmer in FFA.

Yet Mrs Terry finds thr 
for outside activities. She is ac
tive in Extension home demon
stration clubs, and 'or two years 
served as chairman of the legis
lative committee of the Texas 
Home Demonstration Association, 
and has been a member of its 
board of directors. She is also' 
president of the Panhandle Pen 
Women, a regional writer’s or
ganization.

In the Farm Journal conference 
the needs and interests of their
the six farm women discussed __  ______ . . .
own families, and other families . f“ r. **’ w  £
and homemakers in their com muni- rolled black velvet collar which 
,, . ... .  continues dawn front of fitted
tics and states. ticket In tioercd band»While in Phtlidelphia, t h e y  jacxei in laperea
were to see some of the historic!
"Cradle of Liberty” city.' _____________

FOR S M A L L  F I C U R E S
— Black ottoman cocktail salt.

and go out to get some more 
popcorn when they come on the 
screen.

But not me. I  sit there and 
take it all in. I  am constantly 
amazed at the enthusiasm of the 
men who make trailers. Every pic
ture they advertise is superb. 
You can tell that, because their 
language is usually the same.

Have a Western? Then it’s 
“ ripped from the flaming pages 
of the great frontier.”  The words 
roll upward from the bottom 
of the screen at a speed that 
even a 6-year-old could read. The 
hero?

“ A bold adventiit'er with blaz
ing guns.”  The heroine? “ A red- 
haired- beauty who tamed the 
Wild West.”

How about a musical? “ A tune- 
happy carnival of mirth and mer- 
rlpient.”  And don’t forget that 
it always has “ eight sparkling 
song hits.”

Want a drama? A hand reach
es out from behind the camera 
and selects a thick volume from 
a row of distinguished • looking 
books. The book is opened before 
us and we see the words: “ From 
the daring pen that created the 
flaming pages of—.”

I  wag discussing these senti
ments with one of the men 
whose job it la to think up 
trailers for each new film that
comes along. 

'•Sure,

DOUBLE S&H Green Stamps
GIVEN EACH WEDNESDAY 
With $2.50 Purchase or More

JiRRY BOSTON SUPERETTE MKT.
210 N. WARD

m

PHONE 1796

*5 tow
on your
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•  C l * S S £
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•
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PAMPA OPTICAL

\ Z / A L !
4 M >

107 N. CUYLER

E V E R Y  WEDNESDAY IS

.D O U BLE
R  G U N N  BROS.

Prices Good 
Tue* Evening 

end Wednesday 
Double Stampe 

Wed. Only

we try different things 
now and then,”  he remarked, 
“ but what’s the diference? The 
people never read what is said 
on the screen. The only thing 
you can do is try to intrigue them 
v i t h some interesting scenes 
from the picture. I f  that sells 
them, they’ll come and see the 
picture.”

He added this comment: “ You 
know the hardest kind of picture 
to write a trailer for? A very 
good picure. Now how are you 
going to get across the idea that 
this one is really good?”

Post Office Exams 
For Clerk-Carriers

An examination - is being an
nounced to establish a register! 
of eligibles for use in filling 
substitute clerk or carrier posi
tions in the Pampa post office.

A suppy nf exam announcementsI 
and application blanks are avail
able and may be obtained by I 
either asking for hte civil ser
vice secretary at the superinten
d e n t  of mails window in the 
post office or obtaining t h e m  
from Postmaster W. B. Weather-1 
red.

The beginning salary for clerk- 
carrier is $1.61 1-2 per hour.

Anyone interested in the posi-l 
tions should make application and 
take the exam. There are several 
vacancies in office now. Those! 
making application will be no
tified when examinations are to| 
b.  held. -----------

early Jewish God was merely af 
tribal Deity.

DOUBlt STAMPS WcUWOR MR

Libby s Garden Sweet

PEAS
303 can

American Beauty 
No. 300 Can

Spanish Rice
f0 0 D
.STORES

Hunts46-oz
SPINACHPINEAPPLE

2-300can 25c
More(With .Purchase or

Can

BAMBA RED

PLUM JA M ..................... 12 oz. jar 25c

CRACKER JACKS 3  for l Q c  S 0 U P
Ma Brown

Grape JELLY
24 oz. ja r . . . . . . . . 39e

Vi Price Sale PiHsbury

PIE CRUST
2 1  a .  M ijs ..... 2 9 *

Campfire —  300 Can

Butter Beans
2  lo r. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 t

RINSO
Giant Size. . . . . . . .  5 5 «

(Each Box Has Coupon Good for 
Small Loaf of Bread)

Circus Town 
Chicken Noodle

15cNo. 1 can

Durkee's Mçist

(OCOANUT
5 oz. can . 20c

FRESH DRESSED AND DRAWN 
FAT TENDER

FRYERS
1
.b........ 5 5 c

■

1
DECKERS TALL KORN

BACON

11n  : —

SUGAR CURED, SLICED

Lb..............................4 9 c
♦ *

CHASE AND SANBORN

Instant Coffee, 4 oz. ja r ..... 49c
CINCH

Waffle Mix, 16 oz. pkg!.......27c
A DELICIOUS RICH CAKE WITH FRESH BANANAS

BANANA C A K E S ............2 7-inch layer cakes 59c
BANANA C A K E S ............3 8-inch layer cakes 89c
Oven Fresh Chock Full of Fresh Goodies
Butter Ring Coffee Coke, eo. 39c
MOD ART,—  07c VALUE

Shampoo .................. ............ 59c

Fresh Tender Bulk

Carrots
2  ite- 2 5 «

Washington State 
Jonathan

APPLES
2 lbs.

'
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Harvesters 
Resume 
Drills Today i

The Harvester (riifiderà w e r e  
piven the day off yesterday fal
lowing their gruelling battle with 
the defending state champion Lull- 
boclc Westerners last Saturday.

The Harvesters, as will all oth
er District l-AAAA members, 
will be idle this week. The Fain- 
pans’ next engagement will be 
against thj Odessa Rimes at 
Odessa on the afternoon of 
Nov. 15 *

Workouts will be resumed to
day at the Harvester camp

harvester Coach Tom Tipps, re
porting to the Quarterback Club p ^ 
last night, said the Lubbook team _  *

Dallas Texans 
N o t Finish Season

f  h» D a m n a  D a ily  & B n

f

( : ( f t r i i ii «
S i x n l l m j j

C '1. GHIDDER8 — Dolled out In football regalia are these l,eforM 
school girls who will meet the Mel.can girls team in a benefit 
grid game at Shaw Field in l.efors, Nov. II. The game will he a 
pass tocli affair. All girls on both teams are members of their local 
I IIA Chapters. Proceeds ol the grille will he divided between the 
two l/.nils. From led to right, the above Fetors members are: 
FICONT ROW’— Jan Motinger, president; Colene Bromlovj, Carol
yn Maples, Anita Chitwood, Shirley Herring, Barbara Wells, 
Imogen«1 McAnliich, Bertie Coherly, Mona Coberly, Jlianell 
Crulcher and Kathryn Henson. SECOND ROW — Eva Rutledge,

Belva MeCnthern, Norma Fewell, Fat Fulton, «Io Ann Shores, 
Margaret Cidili, !*ab Carpenter, Barbara Sanders, I .a.luana Peden, 
Eunice Patterson, Billie Smith and Cerinole Chlstim. THIKD 
ROW — Myrtle Faye Dick, l.ynda Holley, Betty Rawlings, Ruby 
Riley, Feleise Elliott, tirare Barber, Aletha Smith, Bobby Warner, 
Melba McCarley and Betty Fenno. TOP ROW, — Mrs. Bobby 
Me.Mnrrey, conch; .laquita I.lsenbee, Sylvia Bradfield, Gwynne 
Thurmond, Marilyn Mullins, Barbara Hogan, Anita Tillman, Jo 
Anne Winegart, ¡Mary Florence, Marie McPherson ami danti 

Boucher.

just had too much for the oup 
manned Harvesters to cope with. 
“ They got some breaks but they 
hustled for them, Tipps s a i d .  
“ We hated to lose, of course, but 
the butter team won,”  Tipps add
ed.

“ Our boys played a terrific first 
half against the Westerners," 
Tipps continued “ but we couldn't 
get the bill in the second half 
and therefore couldn’t score."

Last week's results left 
Westerners alone at the top of 

|the 1-4A standings and t h r e e  
| teams tied for second place. Lub- 
I bock has a 4-0 district record as 
compared to 3-1 slates owned by 
Pampa, Abilene and Odessa in 

j second place.

O U T  O P  D O O R 3  f i t k

n  I  V  # "  ■ ■ T  W %  SPORTS ROUNDUPBaylor-Texas Contest To Be 3 Rugged
Toughest SWC Tilt Of Year i 0®* Left

For Irish

The other four teams in the dropping a Virginia d*er,
¡district. Midland, Amarillo, Burger whether he busts the buck in  
1 , _ . , . . « . , ; Maine, Michigan, Pennsylvania,and San Ange o have been virtual- . . .. ... „ ‘or any of the other states where

whitetalls abound in the secondly eliminated from the title race. 
Midland has an outside chance 
with a 2-2 record.

In next week's games, Lubbock
goes to Abilene, Botger goes ti>| tween his rifle and the deer. 

¡San Angelo and Amarillo goes to gut some Eastern ultra-long-range 
'Midland. All ate Friday n 1 g h t atuff ig no kidding.
| games with exception of the Pam- The 8ection of Pennsylvania 
pa-Odessa tilt which is Satuiday | around Galetoii Is cut by. steep-
afterroon.

By LEDGERWOOD SI.OAN
Asocsiated Press Staff .

Roth Texas and Baylor gt'ul 
man have been W'arned that their 
W;-<n game next Saturday top

as Harley Sewell, Carleton Mas- and L. G. Dupre suffered rib in
juries in their 20-20 tie w i t n 
Texas Christian Saturday, b u t 
they probably will be ready for

sev and Bill Georges of Texas 
showed” in last Saturday's 31-14 
victory over Southern Methodist. 

Take It Easy
The 27 Texas players who heal

return to tha line-up also.
ar

contest in the Southwest Con- j<MU took it’ easy at A u s t i n  been out with stomach aches, w i l l j in? 
fei price is going to be a tough j while the remaining 30 squa-imen 
one. rciimmaged at full tilt for

s'Ba vlor always plays Ur the limit hour._____ __________ ' ______________________ ____________ ___ _̂_ ___
0f i t s '.-11» i i i t y against Texas." U.e Substitute f.eft Halfback Larry [unlay with no new injuries 
conference loaders were told by Graham suffered a leg iniurt ini Expected back (or the 
Textes Coach Ed Pi ice Monday.

Women Golfers To 
*  Elect New Officers
’ in- The Pampa Women's <

Texa*r*Lm^^cker* Russefl” Barnett lerwdeJ in a spot of sports while cbHon will * l e c t ^ fl  ̂
and Guard Pete Erben, who hate waiting for the returns to start 1813 at

| DAIJ.AS, — (P) — The win«
j less Dallas Texans, with |250,> 
j 000 already down the drain, may 
not finish the National Football 
League season unless' there la an 

] appreciable pickup in atendance or 
some loans can be obtained.

The profesional team that was 
brought from New York to Dallas 
last winter amid much ballyhoo is 
on the rocks. And yesterday, it 
couldn't get an anticipated loan 
from the Dallas Citizens Council, 
a group of civic leaders, The coun- 

PA/ PA NEWS, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 19521 c‘>. through its board of directors.
went on record that op
eration and financing of the 
team were outside its field of 
activities.

That might have been the last 
tack in the coffin. Two of the 
five trustees of the team sqid 
they feared the Texans wouldn't 
be able to finish the season.

D. Harold Byrd, one of the 
trustees who made the plea to tha 
trustees who made the plea to the 
council for a loan of $126,000, 
said after the turndown: "As far 
as I'm concerned, that kills It. 
I don't think we can cope with 
It."

John Coyle, another trustee, was 
a little more optimistic. He 
said loans from individuals might 
be obtained in sufficient amounts
to get through the season. _  

About the only thing that’s 
fairly certain is taht thte Tex
ans will play the Los Angeles 
Kami here next Sunday and will 
be seeking their first victory 

|.in seven starts. "W e ll lay the 
Kama here," Coyle said, "and we 
can play the two road games that 
follow because we're guaranteed 
$20,000 for each one. Then we'll 
play the Chicago Rears here Nov. 
30. If the situation is no bet
ter, we ll pay the players and

IP'-

By WARREN PAGE 
Shooting Editor

We hear u lot about long - 
I j, e range shooting at game i f  the 

Rocky M o u n t a i n  and^plains 
states. Some of the tales are true, 
even allowing for exaggeration, 
but whoever heard of Easterners 
consistently killing whitetail 
deer out at 300 to 700 yards? 

Usually the fellow, wno t a l k s

growth — and who brags about 
nailing him at 150 yards — is 
doubling the actual yardage be

sided valleys, almost canyons, 400 
to 1000 yards1 albiine from rim
to rim. The gully sides are crias

Ryl GAYI.E TALBOT
NEW YORK '/Pi Anybody in

WeP, vve have awakened

The Pampa Women's Golf Asso- 
officers f o r  

weekly
meeting at the Country C l u b  

be- tomorrow at 10 a.m.
It will he the final meeting ofFourth-place A*M  came out o f> t e d lV to the fact that N o t r e  , eve

its -31-12 win over Arkansas Sat- D|tme s frighting Irish are, ns the current year for the l a d y . , .
twswnl;"-right in tin thte!: of the golfers.-------------- —*--------------------

g a n. e scramble for the college football Myrtle Prigmote is the outgoing 
e ,i------,— president.  Other outgoing officer»

the SMU game and Texas Trainer!Saturday with SMU at Dallas ¡g 'championship. m i .v  Roiian.v v ic e  president
And Scout Jim Crow of Baylor Frank Medina mid it is doubtful j  Fullback Don Kachtik, who has| , *  ,f,nk rj f * hy * t e a m- a i e  ajsy  B y, P

told the third-place Bears:
“ I've never seen such rushing Baylor halfbacks

if he will play Saturday. ¡been out with a bad knee. End!;«® «"'» have any tide p-rtontions F,,|y “ ' " ‘ I?;, ^ l u ' T u r a .1 lie W |< y J -  - I- -- ..............  Itself this time, but it is going and Oak Alice Whittle, tourna-

Spartans Cling To 
Top In AP Grid Poll

Jetty CoodyDarrow Hooper, place-kicking ex .
pert, possibly may b e  ready for have a  great .leal lo say about C h a irm a n ,
action. Since Hooper has b e e n'Where die mythical Crow.t ulti- ’ __
out, tl.e Aggies have tallied orify, mately goes. ** # K o n t l l C K V  D r O p S

Cage Program
LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 4 f/P>

NEW YORK VP' Mighty Michi-nmg of the ladder, has a data 
pan .State strengthened its gripjwith fourth-place Oklahoma this 
on the ‘.op : pot in the Associated| week
Press footi»ail poll today, closely| <,ne vveek later the Irish, who 
lollov/ed bv Matyland, Georgia ruled the roost in 194", 4k, '47
Te-h and Oklahoma, but t h e  and '49, meet Michigan State and 
shadow of a four-time winner Nov. 29 tangle with Southern:., .. . .
hung over the rest of the lop California, current No. fi '.earn le s °  r 
10 tcctH«. I  Thus Not is Damp— once—agai

Notre Dime, squeezing b a c k  will have a lot to say in the 
Into the trp 10 on the

three out of eight possible extra J  This week the Greenics from 
points. South Bend tHtiglo with the pow-

Plan Contact Work erful Oklahoma Sooncts, n e x t
The Aggies plan to aciimmage week they take on Michigan

todav after taking it easy i'5' 3'''- ™ 'l before the season cn.rt — Kentucky, following a recom-
SMU plagued this season w ith 'thPy wil* lie into their traditional! mendatlon of (lie NCAA Council 

injuries to tackles probably wil)|Weat CoASt rival, Southern Cali- that It be placed on probation for 
gel a regular back into action,io, ni«  . the current school year, announc-
against the Aggie.«. He is IWt | Out of those three c o n t e s t s  p<* I* would not na\e »
Tackle Î ou Miller who has missed j should come a larily clear picture I *'«>llegiate basketball program
the last three games because of of where the power lies in all thls season. ______ _____________
a leg injury. the great region west of “the A1-,

Halfback Don Miller, hurt jn ' legheniee Unfortunately, the man come about, it will be uecesiryj
j  ** --"-*- -- • ■ fay pack upon comparative!

gainst Texas, also should be able:,lle 'SIIPPMI "o  on Maryana ana scores.
pluy Saturday.----------------- ------.Georgia fech, ilte ,son!he«n bwis----H yoti^can't make—it—Ur South)

Last-place Rice probably will , rs' ‘ 0 should m.-lie a note

Ithe 
lagair 

M tn  pi

The rifles are carefully sighted if we have Rny money left, we’ll 
crossed by old railroad grades ¡n at 400 yards, and each rifle- pay the Bears.”  
and lumbering roads that make ex- nian carrtes a little dope card Jack C. Vaughn, a third Tex- 
cellent observation and shooting numbering the sight corrections an trustee, s a i d  the situation 
platforms for operations on bucks needed for other ranges. The old looked dismal but that "I 'm  pret- 
nioving on the opposite slope. | crossed sticks of the buffalo hunt-ty sure we can finish the sea- 

When there's snow, and some-jer help steady the rifle. And son ^  |0( depends on tne crowd 
times when tlwre isn't, the he!a‘ ((,ey gjR <(eer, half a dozen bucks we get next Sunday." 
lively open second growth timber a year f r0m one camp alon by| Glleg jn(ner another trustee 
in those valleys leaves a mov-jthls method. who is president of the club,
ing animal visible to the naked¡ A buck hit but not kiuexi i-eturned from California
eye, «  dozing buck clear to good doesn't run away. He stands wh«re he went to see the Tex-
binoculars or a spotting scope, around waiting for correction ans play the Los Angeles Rams 

These eross-guTTy hunters, all of ¡shots and -the finislier. Why? Be- lasttfiunday. The Texas squad has 
them, are expert rifelmeij, rigged cnuse he scents no human, hears returned, however, 
round wiing for eorreionte I no human, sees no human and can «pj,e x ixan officials said If 
out with rifles of target weight not associate the distant rifle they could get a $126,000 loan,
(about 12 pounds| dolled up with boom with the impact of a bul- they would take care of the loss 
target telescopes of from 10 to let. In the past- 10 years long- tn f)ate an(| furnish $126.000 in 
20 power. They use high-speed [range fanatics from one Dry Hoi- new capital. They said that with 
magnums like the .300 Holland & rft>w camp have lost only one the sale of 15,000 season ttek- 
Hoiland, or hot wildcats lik the ¡wounded buck and have killed a els they could finish this season 
.270*4000, 7 mm. Mashburn and the1 couple of dozen — and what a ai,d operate next year also, 
like, to get extreme flatness of bunch of brush - busters, shoot-¡ The D a l l a s  club has played 
bullet trajectory, and plenty of ling at running deer at close three games at home, averaging 
wallop at the delivery end. range, can boast ss much? only 12,000 attendance per gama.

This Is just about half enough 
to pay expenses.

New Board Created w, 
The franchise cost $300,000 and 

the club had 1«  stockholders to 
begin with. Last week the stock
holders created a five-man board 
of trustees to handle tha club’a 
affairs.

Conference Action 
Features A A  Play

A* t

, , ,  . ... „  - ,  „  , Byrd> ln « «h in g  his plea forBy the Associated Press |leen, Huntsville, Gonzales, Uval- unaecurt<j ]oan at normlna,
Conference warfate f l a m e a de. terest rates, promised better man

to Bend’ this week ami don't own u¡ihroughout the Class AA divisioni There’s a hear/ scheduled this agement of the club and said the
' -  ..................... . ’■ * "  ■“  ny

Polio Cancels 
Colorado City, 
Stamford Tilt

un-

10-9-8, etc., basis 
voles in parentheses: 
1. Michigan State (33)

first

team -• Maryland (35)
STAMFORD i f )  The

beaten Stamford football ------  , ___. _ .  ,
looked today for an opponent next a re, i l  27j
Friday after its game wi*h C o l o 7 ”!^  '
, a<lo Ci'y was can-elled because -  ^  ,3)
of p<j a- 7. Kanf.as

Colorado High School y*»t«r- fi Tennnessee 
day suspended all athletic acliv-  ̂ Purdue 
ity for at least two weeks. N(){re 1>am,

James Manet il, 22, assistant j The second ten: 
foot.Dali coach, and Doyle Holland 111, Villanova 
22, oii company employe, were ¡12. Duka 
taken to a San Angelo hospital for|l3. Tcxa* 
treatment. i 14. Mississippi

The Stamford Bulldogs have won! 15. Penn State 
eight straight games, scoiing 303116. Alabama 
points lo 33 for their opponents. IV. fr'lorida 

“ We’ll play anyone in C l a ss 18. Wisconsin 
AAA, AA or A at home or|l#. Princeton , 
away," Coach Gordon Wood said.]20. Holy Cross 
“ We thinx we’ve got a good ball 

.xlub and will play anyone afty 
place.”  ¡ability to go wlttrout

Dallas Texans Must Gel*

Schools May Vole On Spring 
Football Training Proposals

at Fioyd»(W, Tuiia at “  group with wide Influence, ln 
11 • i,y wii. | obtaining loans and s e l l i n g

Elcctr.1 »plays at Quanali in ;l rofk~«iWMeX'h’i'«.Ht 8 «lock in a reorganization of the
liattle of undefeated teams in 4 — Fleetra at Quanah, Buikburnett club.
Dist. 4. Graham will be at Bowie * ‘ 5 at Merkel, Ko.an at'
in the same situation in Dist. u am||n ,
12. And it's like that in Diet.) 6 — rilaton at Suur, Tahokn at Post.
15. where Paul Pewltt goes to '< — I^velland at Muleehoe, Pa-dm ah at lJIthdleld non-conf.Clarksville, in Dist, 2U w n e r e  „ — .Seminole at Andrews, Kermlt 
Huntsville is at Aldine and Dist. at Pecos.
21 where La Vega plays at West.' 9 -- Hrndy at Baiiinaei. I*» He view wrestling show at the Southein 

From these struggles will come “ V , - - r.m'ianche at Btephenvllle, Cla- cluh i® on sale at the Sports-

Wrestle Ducats 
Placed On Sale

Tickets for tomorrow night’s 
ik '
II

bottom1 naming of college football s No. 1 '|m"ve thrèe' men .̂nù '\viÙ7iniurii's ' e’noflv 'hat liefore next year. lieievision net. qur four-slor ree- of Texas schoolboy football this week. The schdule by districts team cou)d be p)aced on at ,aMt 
team of 1952. even if that team ! “ ’ ' J “ " 1”  FavettlÌiH ? wUh! VVV atl-npt to guess '„mmendatlon Is ,he meeting o t, week. The four districts that have (.11 game, conference. a-nd all a break-even fln.ncl.1 basi, .ft-
isn't Notre Dame. ¡Arkansas which is >iust a notch whether it will lie Oklahoma or Army and Georgia Tech down at!not opened the championship race games Friday unless indicated er the 1953 aaaaon.

Michigan State, although polling «bove them in the standimrs ¡Michigan State which the Ii isii Atlanta. This game will not re- do so v/hile in five other dig- otherwise) : ' The Texan, had hoped to en-
less first-place vote, thin M a r y - L ” */" T.‘“  .upset on one of the two coming ceiv- great advance billing else- tricts. conference play reaches th.tl I -  Daih-rt et Phillips, Dumas et tha support of tne council,
land in the eyes of 139 spoils- . „ »  . . a ¡Saturdays. We only have a pro- where, but we. have a himch it ’s climax whereby undisputed lead-, 2 . .  lie retard
writers and broadcasters in tne <n< • au,'es | found cenvirtion that it will be going to produce more a c t l o n i t r s  are established. CanyonHeflin are expected to miss tne' f r
its point margin from 2* points P '1*, '7V< d®ub,f*1’ a ‘ ‘
to 109. It h.cd «  total of 1,204 ' ̂  lll'b\r,k Bob ^ ro re . hi an. Haif 

. 1 back Gordon Kellog. Moeglo had :
11 a" 131 stitches taken in his thumb!

The leaders with points on a afier a chemistry laborat oiy ac-
place r-idcnt Ftiday and will be out

about three weeks. The others 
1.204 suffered shoulder and leg hurts.
1,095 t'atpenter Is Out
1,047 Arkansas Coach Otis Douglas! , .. . , -ms . „u  r-.,iiu„ •• , , - , , . some of the state title favorites, co nt Ranger. - men Store In the marnine nisi

913 said Fullback Lewi Carpenter! AUSTIN i.Pi A new vole ent 30 calendar days and t ha t -  r ,.,ham Huntsville 11 — Mineral Welle et While Set- Dromot.r Ho ward Vfrnm.nl h «.
909 v'oo't be able to play against on whether to continue or revise fall practice be allowed to .begin 9  ' . ' J b rated a m o n g  'lement, Handley at Arlington, Adla- announced ^ ^  8
659lRi(-e. Carpenter suffered a knee i n g  football, training p.-i.ocis one week prior to the firs, F,i-| ^  the Or^ham at matches .re  on the mat
oJ2 jn.Uuy in next to the Jastwas re com me rule cl teda8' by the fiav in Septeinber, provided no ® * iu>wi«\ J*nkHhoro at. Mecona. r.r,f_0,0 „  tAmrj.mu •

w i ,  « «  ," n“‘ \  .“ • . a r s i * ...... ..  u '"  ,u" « •  s°m - m  1 —
oass defense. He moved Tackle away with divisional playoffs be- eliminated and fall practice be 

10» Jim Sperring: to an in.dde line- tween AAAA and AAA champions allowed to b-gin two weeks pric/r to 
09 hacking position for protection on and between AA and A titlists in the first Friday in September.

105 short passes. the .tate basketball tournament, provided no games are playctl
54' The Porkers practiced signal The league's Slate Executive until the third week etui after
44 drills Monday. Committee will have to decide practice begins.
43 Coach Dutch Meyer says the in whether the spring training ree- The Council recommended «Jo- 
36 jury situation at second lace ommendation should be submitted ing away with basketball divi- 
21 Tcxa,s Christian University has for a vote of member schools, by stonai plaoffs because consider- 
13 improved. TCU plays Wake Forest conferences, next spring. The com- able opposition to thè plan has de- 
12 at Fort Worth Saturday. * mirtee can decide the divisional vcioped.

TCU defensive Tackle R. C basketball playoof question without i n both Instances last season.
Giraffes rival camels in their Harris is recovering from a hip a vote of schools. (he smaller conference champion

ise and John Harvifle's swol-j In fotball, schoolcs would get a defeated the larger for the div- 
len knee is improving. M e y  e r two-way choice on the matter si-inal title.
may give Harville another week'»!of spring training: The council also took these
f-est to make him ready for the One. tiia: spring practice be other action»:
crucial game with Texas Nov. 15. limited to 21 instead of the pres- J. Voted to amend the out-of-

U -Vuipiuir Hprinir* at Mi. Vernon. Heavyelght champion, and pop- 
Phillips and Dumas are the learns Winn*lioro «t l'liuhgrgh, Honhsm ai ulsr Tommy Martind^O- 11 Will 
with perfect records. Phillips .t New Boston. Atli.ni* b* 8 "on-title bout,
entertains Df.Ihart and Dumas «t DeKalh. Paul p«iwin at Clarksville. Gory Guerrero and Gust John-
goes to Parryton. I« CarilmK«1 at rt«-n«ler*on. New son will lock horns ih. th. semi-

<•4 I ' « . i i I a i - liliali/ ut  l a c L 'u A n .  . . .  . . .  _1 Ixmclnn at Outer, fluak at Jarkaon- Osff-Eight districts liave undisputed j ville non-èonf«ren«-e. Unal event with
~  i i  — Kan Augustine at Jasper, Idv- huls and Buck Weaver meeting

Winning Team Or Else
I  By HAROI.11 V. RATLIFF They Were wrong in both prem-

Associated Presa Sports Editor ! ia(.a_ Can lbe fana fair-weather
DALLAS t/Pi — The people ■ , . . __ ‘ &• , ’ . , „  „  , folks If you like and bawl themwho brought in Da as' - profes- A . " ,  , „  _ , .w i

simr-1 football team are going out for only wanting to ride with
to di op g pile of money. There a winner, but that's the .vay of

il<have been reports that unless they 
get financial aid they won’t fin
ish out the season. However, this 
Isn't probat*«. Even if civic in
terests fail to come to their aid, 
they'll go through this campaign. 
The loss is likely to be about 
$300.000.

Perhaps ft is worth that to 
find out if Texas wants pro 
fessional football. While doing 
that It can also be determined if 
Texaa would support big league 
baseball. There has been much 
talk of bringing a major league 
franchise b» this state,

Wluur the professional football 
ftanchlse was bought last Win 
ter. those putting up the money 
took the attitude that (here was 
a potential fandom ol over ont 
fniliion within aaey driving di»- 
tan«e of Dallas. They had no
doubt

i ports. And it isn't any dtf-l 
fetrnt in business. Nobody wants 
to patronize a loser.

Dallas isn't going to draw a 
paving crowd until it has a 
winning football team.

So University of Maryland is; 
going to adhere to all the rules 
of the Southern Conference and 
not accept a bowl bid. C o u l d  
that now celebrated interview 
Jim Tatum, Maryland Coach, had 
with the sports writers at Fort 
Worth during (he Texas Coaching 
Sc bool have -had anything 'to do 
with this decision? ,

In the interview. Tatum said 
Maryland wasn’t worried ao«ut 
the Southern Conference suspend 

1 defying a bowl ban and 
the Sugar Bowl. It 

play a conference sohedule 
but that « t  least 25.00< but Jim said that didn't matter 
be in the stands to see! -the conference was so Mg a 

t v , i i . .  game. The belief ¡teem couldn’t play for the cham- 
hat Dallas woldn't have to pltpihip anyway. He also said 
•  winning team, just one Maryland probsnly would accept 

put on s show and play I a bov'l hid again U it had one 
gams aach time. offered I t

U1V CSUUllll
ing it for

¡cSSdn't'pl

leaders already. They are 5-! 17, , _  ,,, - .  _  ,, hiKxton hi tvIrnyvale.
Stamford. 9-Ballinger, 13-Terrell, u _  At him at Mesla, Hmxhoro at 
17-Jasper, '23-Belton, 26-Biy Ci- Waxm-htuhi«.- .
ty, 28-French (Beaumont), 30-Yoa- \\ “  B|Vu„«*vllU «. Afrilne, cieve-'
klim, . , land st Timit.Mll iimuonf.

Class AA has more undefeated. » l Wwt, McOiwser at I
untied teams than any other ¡2 — la«mniin«H at rtatevllle, Hamll-!
class of schoolboy football—13. ton at Man Balm.
They are Floydada, Phillips, Dum- ton^at'Tayt?.^0" ** f!,,or* ' ,own' B»'*
as. Qua ns h, Stamford. Terrell, Mt. 24 — (lonxaies at Han Macro*. Lock-! I
Plonsant Paul Pewltt Center Kil- har' Prederlckabura.Pleasant, ram  r e wiu. «mei n.11 fs _  NavaaoU at f  n arana,, Ktl- 1

leen l i t  I'alilwell nonciinf.
state competition rule, which now l.onV,l-a^VPi? V iln i!"K irA m p;,,02t 

j. requires an athelete to get appro- Wharton. * ’ *  V

George 
ea

ln the preliminary.

vaf of the Stale HjCecUtlvs t.'om- 77 — Alvin at Wrlwtrr, La Port« at
CrOshy non-ion.. W«nt t'oliimhla at 

tie non-conf.

Iv*ry mellow drop...

TOP KENTUCM 
BOURBON

ifcr

mmittee for summer contests. ifUtmarsui
2 Voted to limit the period of 2* — Vidor at ÑeiWtand, Port Aera»

ineligibility fo r athletes who *4 PHiah««. 
move from one school to another. \  Man"" An tom»; *',t "iSJJfc
At present A student who par- Pa**. “
ilclpates ln a sport becomes Inell- ,« :ifl| ^ .B<‘*vl11* 8t Cu*rf- Pert Imvara 
glble for a  full y e a r  each time ho ]t _  Hinton j i t  Taft non-e«mf. Ar- 
moves, even If he moves twice at Paifurria*. Praar at

WATER HEATERS
S«Im  4  Servie«

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
S35 S. Cuyler —- Phon« 350

in the MM®, V':®*»_____t I irii! 7« >»*r''<'i,i'« at Ml**l°n. Kdi-mn-h-
One.-Year laviHIt . .. i . * ,,n"VO'.oni1vlll», run «Irani,. Pity

The proposed change would • J°»»ph a Laredo Hntnrday non- 
allow a student to participate 
after a tingle year's inellglblity 
regardless of whether or not he1 
changed scools more than once.

3. Voted U> make no change 
in the present 10-semester 19- 
year eligibility rule.

4. Voted against amending the 
10-cemester rule to permit pay
ers to complete the basket ball 
season.

. 5 Voted against Imposing a
limitation on basketball training 
season. I

RETTING UP A TEXAA W ORE — Texas back Rl lly Quinn dqgbs hls head as he slants off his right 
tack|e fpr a five-yard gain against ftmiUtera Me th odist Unlverslly to take the hall to the one-yard 
line In the first period of the game In Austin, Trxuts. Texns arore» M  second touchdown of It * 31-14 
victory. AMI center Bill Fox (62) tries to stap Quinn. Other players shown are 9MI' fullback Bill 
Forrester (M ) aad back Val Jos Walker (2») aa d Texaa quarterback T. Jones ($1). (AP  HI re photo)

YOUR
SEAT COVERS

H ÍA D Q U A R TC R S

Hall & Pinson
700 W. Foster —  Phon« 25S

GARDIN HOSfc 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V BELTS 4  SMEAVBf 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
I l l  I. Brawn Phene 1220
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FOOTBALl SELECTION CONTEST -  GAMES PLAYED NOVEMBER 8,1952
- The win«
with $250,. j, 
train, may !'
.1 Football 
here is an 
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i wouldn’t 
season. 
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duals might 
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it thto Tex- 
job Angeles 
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HEADQUARTERS
-  FOR -

AMMUNITION  
•  GUNS

•  SPORTING GOODS 
•  WESTERN CLOTHING  

•  HAND MADE BOOTS
( ) Tulsa vs. Villanova ( )

A D D I N G T O N S
W E S T E R N  S T O R E

A  F I N E  S T O R E  "
119 1; CI JVL F R P H O N  F .’ m ."

w>

UNLIMITED SERVICES
/

•  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

•  PLUMBING

•  AIR CONDITIONING  

•  LINOLEUM

•  WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES

•  PAINTS & W ALL PAPER

( ) Georgia Tech vs. Army ( )

Monarch Hardware Co.
N. I . Cornar Hughes Bldg. 
Phong 200

W. E. (Bill) Bollard 
Sforo Mgr.

n  k : fii

icats
Sale

irrow n t^ t ’s 
the Southei n 
at the Sports- 
norning, mat 
lneyard Jiss «

) on the mat 
Meeting In 

be Ivan Kil- 
■vest Junior 
>n, and pop- 
idalf. It will

d Gust John- 
In the semi- 

ieorge Over- 
aver meeting m

ft drop,

/

Helena Rubenstein's New
3-Way Home Permanent

Solves H air’
Waving Problems

Riehard Hudnut

HAIR DUET
$1.00 Croom Shampoo _  ,
$1.00 Hair Rinse__________ Both

Richard Hudnut

HOME PERMANENT REFILL, 
with cream rinse.. . . . . . . . . .
( ) Arkansas vt. Rice

$1.50
( )

CLYDE'S PHARMACY
100 S. CUYLER PHONE 1110

‘  < -

f

4 run ota

I*

‘is

: r  \

PAINTS 
WALLPAPER 

PICTURE 
FRAMING

SPRED SATIN PAINTS
•

THE MIRACLE PAINT 
l id  Colon to Choose from

USE VOUR CREDIT  

( ) Oklahoma vs. Notra Dam# ’ ( ).

ALLIED PAINT STORE
*19 N. BALLARD PHONE 1079

Pick The Winners
WIN CASH

TIE BREAKING GAME 

Indicalo Scoro in 

Bröckelt

B ay lo r..........( )

VR.

T e x a s ............ ( )

-  1st -
Bill Light

1024 Browning

-  2nd -
Ray Dawson

Box 737
-  3rd -

Mrs. Geo. McClure
704 N. Banks

GET READY FOR THE GAME!
TROY ZIPPER ROBES

ON DISPLAY IN OUR 
LOBBY WINDOWS

Robes Alone..... $11.95
With Carry Bag . .. $15.95
[ Always First

with the New
( ) Colorado vt. Missouri ( )

WannJj W.n’j W.'ear
COMBS-WORLIY BLDG.

»1295
W I '  _ _

1950 Nath Statesman
4 Dr. RAH, Overdrive Ixfre Cleen . . . .
One Owner C a r ..............................Special
1948 FORD 2 Dr. ««  STQC
Radio and Hoofer ..............Special t  m m
( ) U. of Houston vs. Mississippi ( )

N I M M O N A S H  L
[ ( A L C f  O f.«/  f r w v i c c  I  '
111 1 so

y \ \ / tc t  USI 0 CARS VIONMOMRT I * —

Ì L o a / ì .

All you do to bo ollgiblo tor «ho Mg prlio la to 

read over carefully the ade ou this gaga, «hack the 

winner* of the game* In each ad, write your aame 

plainly In tha apace provided . . . and bring or mall 

It to FOOTBALL CONTEST, Fampa News, before 

Friday, November 7, 2 p. m. All game* on thl* page 

are M-baduled to be played on tb« weekend of Nov. 

Stk, and award* will be annnuncad the following 

week. The decision of the judgoa will bo final. la tha 

event of tie*, the prisea will bo divided.

ENTER NOW! You are aliglbl# to enter thl* con. 

teol mile»» you or a membor of your Immediate 

family I* employed by Th# Fampa Dally Now«. Re- 

member , , . plea** writ# plainly! You may Imll 

aala U* gam*» If you wleh by marking both team*. 

Oo not cut ad* apart — do not Indicate acore* —  

except in tie breaker game.

Weekly Cash Awards
1st.......................$15.00
2 n d T Z ^ 7 .......$7.50

$2.50
N am «.........................................
Address ................ ToiYn......

YOUR LAUNDRY
And Dry Cleaners

( ) Stanford vt. Southern Californio ( )

-  C A LL -

6  7  5
Free Pickup-Delivery

—

Have You Tried 
Neal Sparks Cleaners 

Lately?

If you haven't, better give them a 
chance to prove that their Dry 
Cleaning carries the mark of 

• ;'Top Quality"
( ) W#st Taxes vs. Midwestern ( )

-Vi i

Neal Sparks Cleaners
320 I .  Francis Phone 430

OK'D
SEE US FOR EXCEPTIONAL USED CAR BUYS 

Buy with Canfidenca . . . Serving You for Over 25 Yoon

( ) Texas Tech vs. North Texas ( )

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
212 N. Ballard Phon* 366

We Build A
Better Mattress

/

Anderson Mattress Co.
is the safest guarantee
for a better mattress.
Variety of 12 high-grade tickings. The 
only company in Pampa to offer you tha 
service of modern rénove ting machinery.

a Quality •  Low Cost
( ) Tcxat A IM  vt. SMU ( )

Anderson Mattress Co.
817 W. FOSTER PHONE 633

I T ' S  T R U I I

v >
needs no br eaki ng in!

A «mooch, light leather-' 
covered cushion of genuine 
cork cradles your feet in 
luaurious comfort ia Rand 
Freematic shoes. May we 
show you?

( ) Michigan State vs. Indiano ( )

S m ith  5 Q uality. < ^hoeô
207 North Cuyler . Phono 1440

II

Keep Your Dial Set At
1 3 4 0

FOR SPORTS 
•  MUSIC 

•  MYSTERY 
•  NEWS

•  ENTERTAINM ENT

( ) Tennessee vs. LSU ( )

MUTUAL
v

AFFILIATI

■ — 1

KPDN 1)40 ON 
YOUR DIAL
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A Tragic Dream.
—t

The average man has been made to believe that "his 
two best friends are the government and the labor 
unions," William H. Ward, a vice-president and director 
of the DuPont Company, declared in a speech in Cleve
land recently. "Politicians, intellectuals, and labor lead- • 
ers have been hammering at the rank and file of Amer
icans for decades," he said, "and they have stigmatiz- 

‘ ed industry as selfish, predatory and basically anti
social. As proof, they have pointed to the golds made in 
union contracts and in state and federal laws."

Mr. Ward went on to say that "too many people re
gard the government itself as the source of security and 
expect it to see that their economic present and future 
are taken care o f." Then he drove home a simple truth 
so often overlooked. "The fact is," he said "that aco- 
nomic security lies primarily in the production of wealth. 
The government produces no wealth. It can only take 
wealth from others and distribute it, and it can be dis- 

« tributed only after it has been created, regardless of 
how badly people may need it or how great the desire 
to help them."

"The real source of economic security," he said, "is 
in our technology, our system of industrial production.”

He might hove added that the philosophy of Santa 
Claus every day is a wonderful dream. But it is such a 
childishly tragic dream.

No Substitute
The political planners are always trying to "legislate" 

changes in the ancient, natural law of supply and de
mand. But that law seems to«have a habit of-keeping 
right on working, despite all the orders and regulations 
and pronouncements that come out of Washington.

The experience with meat prices during a very recent 
five-week period offers an interesting example of this. 
During those weeks, all wholesale meat prices declined 
and all reached levels below the legal ceilings. The re- 

3 suit was better buys for the consumer at retail. Prices for
- the popular cuts generally have been under those of a 

year before.
There is nothing mysterious and nothing arbitrary 

about the law of supply and demand. To put it simply 
it works like this: When the supply of any commodity 

V  increases without any widespread increase in demand,
• the price tends to drop; when, on the other hand, the 

supply diminishes without an equivalent decrease in 
demand, the price tends to rise. And that is the reason 
why, in the case of products such as meat whose supply 
is strongly influenced by seasonal changes and conditions, 
the price we pay varies to a considerable extent in the

*, course of a year.
That also indicates why political price controls, long 

enough continued, can actually stimulate inflation rather 
than minimize it. As world-wide experience shows, con
trols eventually discourage the producer and lead to a 
decrease in production. They breed scarcity. And when

- that happens, prices always zoom, no matter what man-
• «  made law says, and more of the affected commodities

— pass out of the legitimate channels of trade and are 
diverted to the black markets.

The law of supply and demand has been In effect since 
civilizations began. An almost endless number of substi
tutes for it havte been tried —  and all have failed.

'The Freedom Road
Oru of the most heartening developments in the cur- 

 ̂ ' rent presidential campaign was General Eisenhower's 
forthright statement in opposition to socialized medi
cine. -It should meet with the approval of every citizen 
who believes in American traditions, regardless of his 
party affiliation.

The generol correctly characterized socialized medi
cine os /'assembly-line treatment" —  the experience

-  .̂in England has provided more than sufficient proof 
>” o f  that. He said, "Any move toward socialized medicine

—is sure to have one result: Instead of the patient g e t  
——  ting more and better medical care for less, he will get 

less and poorer medical care for more . . .  it would re
quire a whole new army of government clerks to handle 

; .the records that would be an essential part of a com
pulsory system."

The general then praised m the highest terms the 
; achievements of our doctors and other scientists, and 

bdded, "They had the incentive constantly to improve 
themselves, in order to rise in their own profession and 
to make a better living. These incentives would disap
pear under government bureaucratic control, because 
promotion and increased compensation for most doctors 
would come more by seniority than by merit."

He observed jalso that local, state and fediral gov
ernments have a responsibility "to assist the unfortunate, 
but it must not be in ways that will lessen or weaken the 
benefit alreody available to the vast majority."

General Eisenhower's position is sound. Nothing could 
do more to undermine our medical standards than to 
make the doctor the servant of the politician. The road 
to progress in this, as in anything else, is the freedom 
road.

THE CURIOUS 
AMERICAN

By w ii.iJ s  e . At o n e

SVe believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth, j 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ol Independence.

Should we, at any time, be inconsistent with these trill s, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.
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The present administration In 
Washington has devised technics 
for achieving tyrannical power that 
even James Madison, Father of 
the Bill o( Rights did not contem
plate. Madison siad:

•'The Separation of the power 
oi declaring war from that of con
ducting it. is wisely contrived to 
exclude the danger of its being 
declared for the sake of its being 
conducted.

•'The separation of the power of 
raising armies from the power of 
commanding them, is intended to 
prevent the raising of armies for 
the sake of commanding them. .

“ The separation of the power of 
creating offices from that of fill- I 
ing them'i is an essential guard 
against the temptation to create j 
offices for the sake of gratifying 
favorites or multiplying depend- i 
ents.”

These defenses against tyranny, | 
so carefully preserved in M ad i
son's day, have been nullified.

The power to declare war has 
been denied the Congress by the 
President who apparently deleaved 
the Korean War for the sake of 
conducting it as a perpetual stale
mate.

The power of raising armies has | 
been filched from Congress and 
vested in a 'Department of De
fense which is in tire process of 
destroying the volunteer citizen 
army idea and creating a political 
army of conscripts to serve politi
cal ends tinder the command of 
the political potentate who con
scripted them.

The administration has seized the 
power of creating otfices — and 
lias filled them with 2.500,000 po
litical favorites who have, in ef
fect. become political dependents 
devoted to the idea of forcing the 
r est of us'into tire same unhappy 
mold.

Now we have something new.
We find political dependents creat
ing national crises and solving 
them by the simple expedient of 
seizing the properties and enter
prises of the American people.

This was the theme and purpose 
of Ihe steel seizure. Agreement had 
been reached by management and 
l a b o r .  The Wage Stabilization 
Board, which has no constiutional 
authority whatever to nullify the 
contracts of anyone, destroyed the 
agreement by political force, forc
ing Ihe st l ike which deprived Amer
ica of 15 percent of Ihe year's 
Meet production, disrupted business 
and threatened all economic rights.
— True, Congress spooked WSK
and the Supreme Court f i f l 'e t l  
against tiie President's asserted 
power to seize the steel mills. The 
newspapers at the time told tbnjt 
WSB IraaTTreen str ipped ol it.) ar
bitrary power.

We find the WSB is at it again.
The coal miners and the -mine 
operators mutually agreed upon a 
contract satisfactory to both. Now 
the WSB repudiates that contract, 
it has no constitutional power to 
interfere in 'the lawful» activities o< 
management and labor — but it 
has done so, using intimidations 
and threats- of reprisal to force 
compliance with their orders. This 
created another national crisis.
Does Ihe administration propose 
lo solve it by ihe seizure and social
ization of this industry?

This is a very real threat, partic
ularly because the administration 
has carefully timed it so that Con
gress is out of session. A  new Con- 
gress is now being elected, hut is 
three months away from exercising 
authority.

To put an end to this process of 
politically creating great crises for 
the sake of abolishing private prop
erty and private enterprise we 
should demand immediate action 
on Ihe “ Proposed 23rd Amend
ment'' now pending in Congress as
House Joint Resolution No. 491. It |[0 the" game extent, belittled as

a silly superstition the beautiful, 
unspeakable love that good men 
die for.

In the closing rush, McCarthy 
is winning by a landslide, not
withstanding the greatest con- 
centratioh of money and propa
ganda ever used against any can
didate for any American office be
low the presidency. Moreover, he 
is helping a whole squad of other

Everyone Else Has Had His Say

NOW  
IT'S UP TO

y o u
AND AAE.
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Tjational , lAJhiritglej.

Both Gop And Demos Count 
Enough Votes To Win Election

By RAY T I CKER I Really with Virginia (K>. Floil-
WASHINGTON — The Republi-'da (10), Lousisiana (10) and 

cans’ last-minute, confidential cal- Texas (22) for a dotal oi ¿4.
culation of to- of these states, they will consid- 
day's voting leads er ‘ themselves fortunate if they 
t h e m t> believe; cany only the first two. How- 
that General Ei-jever, it is pointed out that these 
senhower s sure' 22 votes, in combination with et- 
states give h im lih e r  Illinois or California, would 
232 of the 26« ¡he suficlent unto victory.
electoral v o t e s  ---- — —
necessary for.lpm ¡MINOR STATES — Even grant- 
to walk out of the | ing that they lose out disastrously 
electoral college j in these political big leagues, 

as 1952's honor graduate. the GOP-ers rely on a group of
Their 232 figure is only a mini-|mnor states—minor in the sense 

mum estimate, however. They in-1 of their electoral, college hatting 
sist that he can roll over enough averages—to land them in first 
other states to make him the next'place They insits that they late 
President, in the East, the Middle I at least a 50-50 chance in each, 
and Far West, and in scattered! This combination consists of 
sections Delaware (2), Utah (4), Mon-

.. tana (4), New Mexico (4), North. 
However, the headquarters poll, Dakota {4) and Minnesota (11), 

which^ follows shows that th eyU  total here i8 onIy which
will run .tcaied until the la M would not be enough when added 
lever has been pulled and thei ,
, . . . .  - i ;  „  „  to the sure-states aggregate of

final ballot has fallen into l“ al o';2 •
important box. I However,' the headquarters’ pol-

It is also an intra-party secret ^  majn’Ulin tbat u would bo
fantastic to believe that all or a

SSHfcaS* ear-S*» ¿w*-* '

that, for all the rival claims, 
the GOP statistics do not differ 
sharply from the Democrats’ off- 
nte - record hopes and fears. If 
they exchanged confidences pub- 
licy, as they do privately and with

large part of these groups could 
vote catastrophically Democratic,

LAST GASP When, for the 
sake of finality, the GOP prophets

newspaper friends, they would not aje essed for a 3eleclion of 
argue too militanUy on the po- >ti(es most ;lkely to provide
litlcal picture unveiled below.

Now that the last oratorical 
shot has been fired, they see no 
sense in kidding themselves or 
each other as they count the ex
pected conquests and casualties.

T^air (Tlnoutjli . . . .

McCarthy Is Most Feared And 
Most Hated Man Of Democrats

B y . WF.STOnOOK FEGT.ER

POLITICIANS’ COMPUTATION — 
Before presenting the two p a r-
tics’ innermost expectations, it 
should be emvphasized that this is

¡his New York sycophants, t h e " «  the handiwork. It
Herald Tribune and the Times, ]»» simply the result of caief 
neither of them in any s  e n s e  i consultation with the so-called 
Republican, had been deeply hurt I ts cm both sides. It is in 
by Joe’s rough treatment' of the ¡effect, the politicians own corn- 
traitorous ism which has b e e n ¡potation.
their touchiest nerve. After all, I The second important observa- 
the Times was an insensate New , lion is that even parly insideis 
Deal-One World concern with an ¡do not dare to guarantee l e 
irresolute mind about the sanctityaccuracy of their own g 
of the Constitution. The H-T'sjNever have theie been so ir^ny 
-roster of household Reds a n d of those things called ’ impon

derables ’ and “ intangibles for___  -___________________. fellow-travelers Is something for
candidates for the Senate called historians to muse upon. B o t h 
on Joe for' help. They w e r e plumped for Ike not on p ro -  
Chapman Revercomb, of W e s t  American grounds but on anti- 
Virginia, and Charles Potter, the Taft grounds and when t h e ir

(Copyright, 1952. king Features 
Syndicate, Ine.)

At the close of this campaign.
the- Republioaa -moat hated a n d ' legless war veteran who w a s  man went to Wisconsin to do him- 

feared by the 'e lected  to the House of Repre- self some good they.were morti- 
Democrats a n d  st ntatlves from Michigan, caught fied to see that he was welcome,
their rapscallion | a place on the antl-Communist not as the gallant soldier and professional save . for Harry S.
Camp-followers is committee, and went back home to presidential nominee but as a ¡Truman, and today may duplicate

want of a netter description. The 
forms they assume in differnt 
sections of the country are too 
familiar to require repetition

the margin between 232 and 266 
— the last cap and gasp — they 
list California (32), Montana (4) 
and Utah (4). This total of 40 
combines with the sure states 
232 to give Ike 272, ar six more 
than the winner will tequire.

DEMOCRTiC PATTERN — The 
Democratic pattern of triumph 
can be described far more simp
ly on the basis of their computa
tions. Here it is : .

The Southern and border states, 
which they defy the GOP to 
kidnap, will roll up 159 electoral 
ballots. Their balance of victo/ious 
votes will flo from Massachus
etts, Rhode Island, New Y o r k ,  
Illinois, Missouri and California, 
These make up 137 ballots, and 
the total adds to 296. And ,  of 
course, they do not concede that 
they will not win enough others to 
make it a landslide.

So, that’s all of this until 
19561

here............. -
The 1948 outcome made fools 

of all the experts, amateur and

not General fei 
senhower but Joe 
McCarthy. For all 

, Harry Truman’s 
commotion about 
Wall S t r e e t ,  
“ special i n t e r -  

ests”  and “ civil rights,”  McCarthy 
comes thundering home on th e  
issue of treason, the nearest thing

challenge a meaningless appointee friend of Joe's, 
plucked out of the congressional Jf Jpnner >houId be bealen and 
press-ganery by Gov. Mennen Jke ilected, Ike wlll have him. 
Wilhams to sit out the term of se,f to blame for the iosg of a

^ rti Ur„,X.a ' *• , °  .. h “  Republican vote in the S e n a t edied. Wilhams is a juvenile po- ,hat miifht make lhe difference
litical freak und his choice of between a decently serious, if 
Blair Moody, a reporter with a Spotty administration, and a great 
card in the CIO. was character- disaster< He had no honest ex- 
ist.c. Moody was a nonentity_ in CU8e to look down his noae at

that bizarre performance.

STATES FOR IKE — Here Is 
the day’s lineup of the “ sure 
states”  as the Eisenhower-Nixon 
tabulators figure it:

Maine, Vermont, New Hamp-

*iire, Connecticutt, New York, 
ennsylvania, New Jersey, Mary

land,- Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
l o a UC u i  u c n a u i i ,  4 _ . , . •* , . Cl l Se I O JOOK (lO W il  n iS  I lO s c  «41 v .  -»r . _  j V a i - a r l a
to a walk-sway that could happen the pres coop and h.s appoint- an.i-Communist Sen-!1™ « ’ Kan«“ f ’h Dakota wfscon

. . .  I“ “ * -  r United States Senate al(il,  who could have pulled the 0,egon’ ?  „  Thl, nin
impudent speculates book on him at any tinle And sin, and Wyoming. This run-

in the northern tier of states. . iment to the United States Senate ators who could have pulled the ° le8on’
The Democrats could have taken 1 ® a e d impudent speculations book on bjm at; any time. And sin- 81

m he her any American governor i( 4t be true that he wanted to
would ever go all the way and 1)Unch Jenner in ,he snoot that
appoint some skid-row bum or sentiment was mutual in “  several
even his dog.  ̂ , equations. These wheel-horse Re-

The attacks on the Republican publicans were more than polite- 
six members were all of a piece to a novice who might h a v e „  fll-„  liUA to ]ink in
with the frAntic campaign against shown more standup and better 1he thr they lik* - -
“ McCarthyism.”  But these others manners, too. i 
were men with many concerns Ike let the Democrats scare him

the play away from Joe by at
tacking the conspirators planted 
by their own party and adopting 
patriotism as a policy. They could 
have blamed it all on an ingrate 
Soviet Russia. But they belittled 
the Red-baiters instead, and this 
meant that patriotic citizens were 
to be insulted and ridiculed as

ning-scared summary totals 232 
electoral voes.
.In playing this numbers game 

they figure out several combina
tions which would or could pro
vide the additional 34 ballots.

one parlay lire Massachuseits (16) 
Illinois (27) and California (32)

provides that:
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 

UNITED STATES SHALL NOT EN
GAGE IN ANY BUSINESS, PRO
FESSIONAL, COMMERCIAL, FI
NANCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL EN
TERPRISE EXCEPT AS,SPECI
FIED BY THE CONSTITUTION.

The Nation's Press
ANOTHER POLITICAL SERMON 

(The Chicago Daily Tribune)
Gov. Stevenson's fqypiite pulpit 

orator, the Rev. Dr. Richard Paul 
Graebel, delivered another sermon 
Sunday which the New Deal can
didate thought was simply “won
derful.”  The preacher's political 
views accord very closely with 
those of the candidate* and the 
reverend doctor always seems to be 
in his best form when Adlai is out 
front.

The theme this time was that 
'̂isolation’’ is a very bad thing and 

that the resources of the United 
States are “not ours to do with as

lo oe insuiieu *mu huiuhcu an v a,v  iv ia u iw  L/cmuuais scale mm f total of 75 Their hoDes Are
stupid dupes of or old, discredited whereas McCarthy had made trea- off good men With a scurrilous . . , in rovei-nor Stevenson’s 
tradition. They actually justifiled son his own issue to the exclu- issue of bigotry, a Ku-Klux phan-|h,g.h%  ,G » .iv,>n.- states than
treason as a gentle vagary and, sion of all but the minimum con- tom raised by eastern terrorists! an<1 5enalor ‘ *

cern with others. Jenner, for ex- to control senatorial elections in thev a,e in the New England 
ample, baqked Joe on the Com- states far away. Chapman Rever- c^!r-lno,,wealt*1’ 
munism issue, but only incidental- comb, a good Republican SenatorJe „ . - „ p m *  p fw , IP tT TTTFq _  
ly. Thev were all-around Sena- Rom West Virginia, was driven I SOUTHERN POSSIBILITIES 
lors, attentive to many pmbiems, out four years ago by a vile ^ ^ ¡ . t ed,h'p fu^ge°in  those three

Bid For A Smile

and the smear-cry of “ McCarthy- campaign of the same vicious 
sm”  caught them at a disad- smear* thqt were thrown on Pat 

vantage. * McCarran, a Democrat, who was
Elsenhower’s renown' ' a m o n g  not even running in this election. 

Army men of his own age as a Now Revercomb was r u n n i n g  
man who can’t make firm deci- again and McCarthy gladly gave 
sions on principle was vindicated *nm a lift. Stevenson finally pre

Republican senators who V. e r e i 4n 4b4s campaign. I f  anyone rode sumed to read McCarran out of I__

states turn them to Stevenson, 
the GOP-ers shift their eyes 
toward the legion which a Re
publican candidate has canvassed 
extensively for the first time ir  
modern history.. •

Specifically, thejt flirt statis-
trapped into trouble

Jenner, of Indiana; Kc-m of Mis
souri; Cain, of Wast.'ngion; Wat-j 
kins, of Utah; Malone, of Nevada, 
and Purtell, of Connecticut — six 
Republicans righting for election 
— called on him lor help, and a 
very sick man, whose shocking 
suigical wound only six weeks 
ago was still dangerously r a w, 
threw himself wholly into th e  
fight.

In the final arrangements for 
his 30-minute television expose of 
Adlai Stevenson's plain record of 
active cooperation with Commu-

anyone's coattails or band-wagon the party simply because P a t ,  , ..__„  ¡_ .u. <-
in Wisconsin, Ike rode Joe's. Yet and a whole mixed Congress of reSu*atln8 ® t Thp
the presidential nominee d e a l t  Democrats and Republicans in a tel est8 oi e

A gentleman once bought a horse 
of a country-dealer. The bargain con
cluded, and tha money paid, the gen
tleman said:

Buyer — Now, my friend, I ‘ have 
bought your horse, what are hie 
faults?

Man—I know of no faults that he 
has, except two, and one ia, that he 
is hard to catch.

Buyer—Oh: ‘never mind that. I will 
jContrive. to catch him at any time, I  
will engage; But what is the other?

Man—Ah, sir! that is the worst, he 
Is good for nothing when you have 
caught him.

A collector romped up to the dooe 
and rang the hell.

Debtor—No money.
Collector—I molt here. 1 can't keep 

coming to your house every day for 
my money.

Debtor—Oh, I  suppose that ts so, 
never thought of It In that light. I ’m 
sorry. Suppose from now on you call 
every other Wednesday?

Samuel F. B. Morse was an eminent 
painter before he invented telegraphy. 
He painted a scene showing a man 
in death-agony once, and asked a 
physician f r 1 e nd to e x a m i n e  it. 
“ Well?”  Morse Inquired after the doc
tor had scrutinised th e  p i c t u r e .  
“ tVhat’s your opinion?"

The physician removed hla spec- 
‘ taoles, turned to Morse and comment
ed: "Malaria!"
. There'll always be an England—If 
we can afford it.

Riches to the generous and power
lo the merciful.

we please.'I This view cniip wieg 1 mats, Joe McCarthy got only four
tttifL  1 ex n f f l n i o l  l in o  /if i  Ho n n lif  i .  v , , J  n  J

hours sleep in a stretch of 36 
hours. Not only the six w h o  
were fighting for election in arf

V . "  :

with the official line of the politi
cal highbinders who dispense 
horsenieat at home and dollars 
abroad, draping themselves in mink 
while the nation’s resources are 
outward bound. The Marshall plan, 
Point 4, Ihe mutual security pro
gram, and many like devices were 
what, the Rev. Dr. Graebel had in 
mind.

The best support the reverend 
doctor could marshal for his thesis 
was found not in sacred writ but 
in some ex cathedra pronounce
ments from fhe National Council 
of Churches of Christ in America, 
which offered Dr. Graebel most of 
the Ideas be chose to call his own. 
This organization is customarily 
treated with cautious respect, 
representing, as it does, a large 
number of denominations, and 
clothed, as it is, in the sanctions 
appertaining to a religious agency.

Yet more than one American has 
from time to time taken a curious 
look at the activities of this organ
ization and wondered whether its 
purposes were what they seemed so 
obviously io be. John T. Flynn, In 
his lM>ok, “The Road Ahead," dis- 
cusswi the Federal Council. ,of 
Chul»hes, from which Ihe National 
Council sprang, and had this to 
say:

“ I  do know that this powerful 
council issues periodicals, pam
phlets, books, and booklets, and 
sends out preachers to preach ihe 
gospel, and that it is by all odds 
the most powerful apparatus in 
existence for propaganda among 
the Christian lalt.tf Of America. And 
I know moreover, and assert, that 
many of the men most powerful in 
directing its affairs are using its 
ffifedhtflery tc to remote the lntereetg

• r
f

A

almost unbelievable array of or
ganized sedition against p ro -  
American senators, but two other

with Joe at arm's length because Democratic regime, passed a law

On the Silver Screen
Answer to Pr«vious Puzzle

‘ HORIZONTAL 52 Fly aloft
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VERTICAL 
1 Unit of length
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113 Knock
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15 Jump , T i .
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20 Rat
22 Feline
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of a socialist revolution in Ameri
ca.”

Mr. Flynn’s case is so thoroughly 
documented by direct quotation 
from pronouncements of the coun
cil and the writings and state
ments of those who give it its di
rection that his analysis is not sub
ject to question. Yet it is from this 
agency that Stevenson’s favorite
preacher picks up the text that 
Americans have no right to Ihe 
control and use of their nation's 
resources or the product of their 
own sweat and toil.

A politician in the pulpit de
serves no more respect than a poli
tician anywhere, especially when 
the offense is repeated. It is not so 
long since #Dr. Graebel, again In 
Stevenson's presence, launched a 
political attack upon Sen. Dirksen, 
a Republican. If this clergyman 
wishes to promote the Stevenson 
candidacy and Ihe cause of global 
giveaways, he would show more 
respect for the Moth by making his 
campaign speeches from a soap box 
rather thàn from the pulpit. -

As for the National Council of 
Churches, its leaders will be well 
advised to read Jefferson and oth
ers on the separation «of church : residence 
and state and then see that clergy
men understand ih* impropriety of 
such conduct as the Rev. Mr. Grae- 
bel’a.
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Up to his early teens your typical
_ _ Serviceman may be a Boy Scout, but

duty of writing an Immigration law thoM tender >ear* h®'* a
is almost a death-sentence to a pa
triot in CdngrAss. If he puts hit» own 
country’s interest before all oth
ers he will be vilified from low 
New York drinking joints with 
radio outlets, and slaughtered by 
a roster of filthy 'publications and 
demagogues willing to trade any
thing for hyphenated votes.

Cain, of Washington, made trou
ble for himself by demanding that 
George Marshall, as secretary of

May, the chief ot the Strategic 
Air Force, for permitting Life 
Magazine to p l a n t  Margaret 
Bourke-White in some of o u r  
most sensitive fast bombers. This 
Bourke-White woman has a no
torious reputation of Red associa
tions, but Life keeps her on as 
an editor and photographer. Cain 
held Le May ultimately responsi
ble for this flagrancy and might 
have got him fired except that 
Marshall picked that time to quit. 
Cain plodded on but made no 
progress unless the current news 
of Le May’s failure to ihove up 
into the Job of air vice chief of 
staff can be credited to him.

In Connecticut, the China-B o y 
Luce Timq-Life machine, w h i c h  
almost always attacks anti-Com- 
munists. intimidated a wide-eyed, 
land-locked Republican manufac
turer named Bill Purtell who had 
been chosen to run William Ben
ton out of the Senate on the 
issue of Communism. Luce, a 
mock-Republican, ia Benton's ac
complice iq msny things. Purtell 
doesn’t know what the shouting 
is all about, but McCarthy twice* 
went into his state to try to poke 
him up and sick him on Benton, 
a hose record is the worst in the 
Senate. Benton tangled with Mc
Carthy in a law-suit and used 
the federal courts to make cam- 
paigii medicine on the ieeue. Jo© 
on his pait. got up *  wonderful 
*»ook of stuff fbr Purtell t i  use 
on Benjon. but all Purtell could 
«JF w ..  “Robins is the prettiest 
bird they la — prett' near!”

Mr*. Newlywed—I want . to trow 
some trees in my snrden. Can you 
■ell me s few seeds?

Clerk —Certainly madam (fetching 
her a packet).

Glerk—Yes, madam, we can.
Mrs. Newlywed—Can you guarantee 

these?
Mrs. Newlywed—Will the trees be 

tall and thick In the trunk?
Clerk—They should e'*. madam.
Mrs. Newlywed—And quite strong at 

thy rools, 1 suppose?---------------- -—
Clerk—Oh yes, madam.
Mrs. Newlywed—Very welt, Til take 

a hammock at the nuns time.

A GOOD QUESTION
A «pendthrifty fellow nemsd HI.

Who charged everything he could buy,
Said, when hailed Into court,
With his bank account short,

"The Government does, why can't IT"

She walked down tha dark theatre 
aisle and stopped at a row of seats.

She—Pardon me-(to the man In the 
end seat), — did I step on your foot as 
1 passed out?

He—You .«tire did.
8he—Oh, fine. Then thl* 1« my row.

The one thing worse than a quitter 
Is the man who Is afraid to begin.

I  MOPf YOU REALIZE ALL THZ TIME 
a no  t  rroA T i 'v e  p u t  in t o  t h is  
s w e a t e r  I s t a r t e d  i t  FOR MV

OROTWERJN WORLD
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Shamrock Couple Observes 
50fh Wedding Anniversary

Two White Deer
Younosters Given 
Birthdav Party

WHITS DEER (Socolali 
Treats of marks, balloons, hata.i 

Page 7 whistles and black and orange 
candy were given to the kids

L

1

To Be Taught

who attended the birthdav party 
•riven by Mrs. James Stalla and« 
M r s. Nick Nicholson honoring I 
Randv Stalls and Donnie Nichol
son in the Stall» home recently. 
Randy'* birthday was October 24, 
and Donnie's birthdy will be 
November 9.

The oblong white cake had 
Halloween decorations in the mid
dle with the number 3, “ Happy 
Birthday Randy and Donnie’ ’ and 
three candles on each end.

Attending were Ttrucle Locke, 
and Norman Robertson. Mike 
O'Keefe. Mike and Larry Wilaon 
of Amarillo, Frank Kelley, Phil- 

Pampa. and, Korya

n r ¥

Firs! Methodisi WSUS 
To Hear Missionary 
A i Coffee Wednesday

The Wome'a Soclaty of Chr 
tlan Service F l r »  t Methodid 
church, will hear Mra. Willlaij 
Wright, missionary f r o m  Afric 
at 9:30 a. m. Wednesday at 
coffee In the 'murch oaeior.

Following the coffee a.lmstn 
meeting will be conducted In 
chapel with Mra. O. F. ftrans

wmsSPpCiS
SHAMROCK (Speciali — M rTl 

end Mrs. Luther Williams h a v e r ^ T i r N  I
celebrated their Golden Wedding K  I A  f T O C G C lU rG  
anniversary. 1 1 n  1 WV*V,WM v

More than 100 guests attended 
the party from 3 'to 5 p. m.
Funday in the Williams' country, , ,
home, t h r e e  miles southwest of The Procedure Course for all 
Wheeler. P.T.A. units will be held from jj savage

Among the guests wer; the Wil- 9:30 to 11:30 a. m. Thui-sday in stalls
Ham's three children: two daugh- the Junior High School cafeteria. | Sending gifts were Becky Me
ters, Mrs. Bennie May Whltener, I .Mrs- H ** stokes wi,11. teac,J Brayer and Dale William*. Moth- 
her husband and two children, and the c°ursj. All that are inteiested era preapnt were Mmea. D a r e  
Mrs. Ruby Lee Sandifer, her hus- j «re urged to attend. ¡Locke. Johnny O'Keefe. Alvin
band and. one child; and a son. I — -----  - ¡Lewis, Lester Robertson, Guy
Glenn Williams, his wife a n d  T A P I A  I f * A | P k J H A D  .Savage, Pampa. Roberta Wilson,
two children. I j U L I A L  L c A L L n l / A n  I Amarillo‘ and Randy’* grandmo-

Mr Williams .* known through WEDNFRDAY Ithar. Mra. L. L. Stall*,
out the area as a breeder of I Wh.DNh.hUAY
Hereford«. |12:30 P-m- F,rs,t Baptist Church --------------------

Ms. Melvin Howe, Ft. Sumner, I * WMU executive board meeting. W o o d m w  W lls O It  d h O T llS  
N. M . gave readings amidst dec-, 1 P m. First Baptist WMU " « u u i u i i  g i u u u u u u i u i
orations of golden chrysanthe-1 luncheon.
mums. 2 p. m.- First Baptist C h u r c h

S i n g i n g  included “ Silver! Royal service Program, led by 
Threads Among the Gold," by | the Lllv Hundley circle.
Frank Walker. Wheeler, and "May,2 p m. First Methodist Church

m M  $
m ß . ''■**?**

■W

'■Æ • * *  •.
■
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Æ ê
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Family Night Planned 
For WD Football Team I 
Friday In Cafeteria

WHITE DEER (Special) 
family night for the mothers -<n| 
fathers of the White Deer fool 
hall team has been scheduled PTI 
day night in the Whit# Den 
School cafeteria.

Sponsored by the Doe Club ’ hi 
affair will feature a small <li| 
ner, for which free tickets iif 
being given to parents.

This week the club is* selllK 
giant chrysanthemums to defr 
expenses of the occasion.

Exercise Your Right To Vote 11

Wesleyan Service Guild 
trict meeting in chapel.

dis-

Will Sing Thursday 
For City Council P T A

The Woodrow Wilson chorus un
der the direction of Miss Evelyn 
Clayton will present a program

B g f1

The new hat* for Fall and Winter are real hats. They are deep, 
many of them covering the side and back hair completely. The

Church S en L  MYF chüTfu? ^ “ p . m . ^ u r i d ^  me#t,n*  cl0fhf in brl,,,a" t ‘ ur<«uo‘' è * n l° "  fe,t <up,,er ri*ht) ljrpiflrs this
per in Fellowship hall. | -------------—-------------- -

. — First Methodist

the Good Lord Bless and : Keep I 
You," by one of the- Williams' 
granddaughters.

Each guest at the party was 
given a scroll, containing orig
inal poems by Mrs. Williams. I7130 p'

Inscribed on the napkins were . . flK a board meeting, 
the words, “ Ruby and L u t h e r  i8:0°  p nl ' J*ycee-Ettes will meet 
1902-1952.“  with hostesses Mines. Jim

No gifts were requested for Arndt and Delton Saunders, 
the party ¡8:00 P- m- VVomen of the Moose

weekly meeting in lodge hall

Church Of Brethren 
National President 
Present At Meeting

Dr. R. E. Mohler, McPheison,
Kan,, national Church of Brethren
men's work president, will be ing, was honored with a birthday 
present for the monthly group party Friday in the home of 
meeting for men and women's or- Mrs. Fay Wooldridge, 1309 E. 
ganizations at 7:30 p.m. T u esd ay . Francis. Mrs. Lenora Caswell.

Dr. Mohler will give a talk to;was cohostess. ..............„ ...............
men s organization. Mrs. R. B. Gaines were played and re- jh«Tgroup saw tT home" with'com- flnd equipment is most advan 
Dial, local representative on the freshments served to Louis and J pi*te interior and exterior re.;tageous Tlve kitchen wllh ils 
Pampa Council will conduct the Janet Pruitt, Joan, Kathy a n d '  ̂ 1(Kjenng pjew kitchen cabinets, j divided electric ranee and abun- 
women's program. ¡Eddie Barnes, Donnie Whitney, 1 r>Iantei-N new windows and doors! dant cabinet space was also the

A former biology professor at Alan and Eddie Barenthln, Vicki !!,nct „d^itional closet space making of careful planning.
McPherson College. McPherson. Bakfcr, Jimmy Walter*. Denny|\hf hom# mo„  comfollable. 1 -------------------------

cloche is back; ao are helmets and turbans. Laddie Northridge does 
cloche of soft taupe felt (umier left) patterned with an 

embroidery of jet hali-moons. Deep-fitting bonnet (upper center) 
of dusty pium velour* is a Chanda deaign. Crown has deep folds; is 
accented by a ridge of spruce green grosgraln. Sally Victor's deep

Wli i ■

silhouette. For dinner and dancing, there’s Walter Florell's profile 
beret of irridesccnt white sequins marked by a pair of full-blown 
pink silk roses. Or, there’s Laddie Northridge's glittering golden 
evening hat of feather-light plastic beads (flower centerj on a cres
cent silhouette. The model wears a multi-strand bib of the same 
heads. Kmme’s little jeweled beret (low ew ight) in pink kid leather 
Is studded with garnet stones and accented with inset hand of - 
net velvet. Accent is on depth plus a soft look.

L I F E
Fire - Polio - Auto 

OTT SHEWMAKEF
"Be Huro — Inauro"

256 N. Sumner Phono

Interior Of Many Carson County Homes
0

Explored By Home Demonstrationers
WHITE DEER (Special! — The| back yard was a family enter- 

CsrSon County Home Demonslra-jprise. 
fion Council, of which Charlotte 
Thompkins of Panhandle, is agent, 
rec-.'n'ly sponsored a tour of Car 

Eddie Clancy, son of Mr. and son County homes with 153 wo- moderately priced homes built by 
Mrs. J. E. Clancy, 307 E. Brown- ¡rnen from Panhandle, White Deer.| the Lynn Hughe* Homes Inc.

Amarillo, G r o o m .  Goodnight.!Wise use of funds and careful 
Claude. Skellytown, and Conway planning ware evident lr. th e  
participating. j lurniahings.

At the J. Floyd Howes7! be At Vern Crumpacker home
l\*een Panhandle and Conway, *n Deer the storage space

and

Eddie Clancy Honored 
At Birthday Party

Also in White Deer, the homes 
of Joseph Wheeler and R G. 
Uohinson were visited Both are

In the Harold O'Neal home. In
Kan., Dr. Mohler was also assis- West, Terry Floyd.__Kent Wool-
tant to the president at the ridge and Eddie Clancy. i,. , ,, „ „  ,

| Also Mmes. Zue Pruitt. Margie' h«  ""•"J5 '»>« » » • *
of Barnes. Clara Whitney, Dot Baren-'home T ,h* =e,l!,r WRS th* att,'HC''

college.
Dr. Mohler is past governor

the Eighth District of 
International.

lion. It has an Inside and out-

The second sweetest typé of 
sugak is su?: ose, the ordinary sugar 
of commerce.

Kotarv thin. C l a u d i a  B a k e r ,  Joy ,
¡Walters, Louise West, Elsie Floyd B'de IPOtiance' bul '* «  in’ ,
and the hostesses. .complete.

v ____ a______________ Another impiovement in tiu*
Don’t I-et Your Country Down— home was the planning of th e

Vote :

M A I L  C O U P O N
■now ran

HOME TRIAL
complete with

7 ATTACHMENTS

file*

AND
«LOOR

’ OLISHiR

‘R.eêuitt
ELECTROLUX

house which allowed sunlight to 
reach the north wing of th e  
house by placing the south wing 
at an angle. The family, room, 
with abundant window space, fa
cilities for informal entertaining 
and proximity to the kitchen 
proved an asset to the family 
with small children.

At the Ralph Randel home In|

Have you been wondering what 
has become of the big, fat. soft 
molasses cookies that Grandma 
made? She always had a b ig  
jar filled with them so that the

, ,  . , , ..grandchildren could dive right In
Panhandle, which v t i  completed an<1 ml both greedy Mtl* hand*.
in September, the services of *  After much searching and test-

, resurrected the recipe and
are delighted to pass it along (p

 ̂ ... .. . . . .  . .y o u . Of course, we revised it to
was built xv.th the needs of tnree,ua# modern measurements, tech- 
generation* in mind. A quiet place rtî Ue4 equipment, and and ingiedl- 
for thc oldcr ueople^a However, we did n o t

professional decorator «e re  used 
to combine the old with the new 
for harmonious effects. The house

i0,,m aL H ntr lJÂ n , î . 0.r room <•»” » * «  “ >• ^P * ot molasses. Our ents and an informal room f 1 tests proved that the weet, rich-
the teen-age daughter^ ^ * r*hou^'tasting, old fashiond, unsulphur-
evidence Each room

HOMI DIMONSÎRATION 
ANYWHIR1 IN 

TEXAS

accommodate 'V'e fur-was built to 
nishlngs.

The E, C. Gafton farm east of

ed molasses hat Grandma used
is necessary to produce the 
fashioned flavor.

old

libsral 
Allowance 
h t  Y o u .

OU CltaiMr

OwS-̂ -Town
Ordar« C i v m

Prompt

WE HAVE A 
COMPLETE LINE OF 

NEW AND REBUILT VACUUMS

209 Wes» 6th St., Amarillo, Ta*at

1 mm luttm til is •  H ill Ham« Oamamtratiaa at •  b W l  
llactralua Ciaaaar, campiate with Atlachmanti.
N m .

While we are in the reclpe-glv 
we want to give you

been revised so the new cook 
j will be assured sucessful re

GRANDMA'S COOKIES

Panhandle was visited — with a mood
modern cellar to be seen. It left; ^  other retlp#8> fhowS be|0w. 
the impression of being a w e r e  found ,n arandmft'.
ment rather than a cellar, « " ce - . i , . - , . . -  
many items for comfortable l i ' - , j t onJ 
ing were present 

At the Frank Robinson home, 
into which the family moved ir. Su,,s riS*',
April, ideal conditions for work tiKADUMA
and play v.vre .ound. Mrs llob-1? ,cup* sl,l*d *n,’lch*<1 fl6,Jr 
inson planned her cabinets to suit j  teaspoons soda 
the- amount of cooking and can- 1 tablespoon salt
nlng she does. The den va* piar.-'1 ‘ » “ W "  « ‘ "f® rm 
ned for informal family l i v i n g *1 tablespoon cinnamon 
while "cowboy* arid injuns” dec-;1 1-2 teaspoon* clove* 
orated 8-year-old Rudy Robinson'* 11 shortening, melted
room i1 1-3 cup* ,UKar

At the E. C. Shuman home In 2 cupB unsulphured molasses 
White Deer no evidence of 1951'* 2 tablespoon* vinegar 
tornado havoc was evident. Pa- 2 eggs 
pering. painting, linoleum laying' cup milk 
and tile was done by the family. Seeded raisin*
Teen-ager Morlan wa* his own Sift together first 8 ingredients, 
caipenter in building s p e c i a l  Melt »horlening in ,1 saucepan 
shelving and closeting for h is  large enough for mix.ng cookies, 
loom. The barbecue-plt m t h e  Stir in sug»., molasses, and vine-

gar. Beat in egg*. Add flour mix
ture alternately w|th milk. Chill 
about 30 minutes. (This step is 
important for best results). Drop 
dough onto lightly greased cooky 
sheets. Top each cooky with a 
big, tat raisin. Bake 12 to 16 
minutes in a preheated hot over 
(400 dgreea F .).YIELD : 7 to 6 
dozen cookies.

ALABAMA SPOON BREAD 
(A delicious substitute for po

tatoes or rice in the menu or as 
main luncheon dish)

2 cups milk 
3-4 cup corn meal
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1-2 teaspoon salt

tablespoons unsulphured molas
ses
3 eggs, separated 
1-4 teaspoon soda

Maybe Your Candidate Will Win 
Maybe He Won't. . .  BUT-

You'll Always
With Food Savings Like These

H

Shop Ideal Every Day and Save 
"Cash Instead of Stamps

S C O
Lb. 39Con
(With $10.00 or Over Purchase)

M ILLGRADE NEW PACK

IDEAL GfAPE

JAM • • • • • 2 lb. jar 39c
AUNT JEMIMA

29c

TOMATOES
2 -  303 

Con 1 0

Pan Cake Flour 2pfgb
/ -

LOG CABIN

SYRUP 12 oz. can 27c
FRESH SEEDLESS

RAISINS 2 lbs. 33c
OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberry Sauce
303

Cans 29
NEW CROP W ACONIA

SORGHUM 34 oz. jar 49c
RANCH BOY

DOG FOOD 4 tall cans 29c
COMET LONG GRAIN

BLU BIRD
fâuhiesoriT

K O N E V

■

Grapefruit Juice
V) DELICIOUS 

HEALTHFUL
Honey Ootckiê.. ^

T».r#a »abl »*p«aa* at 
•  u r la tan  (  Honay 
ttirtêé  i ••
«nitk met»« • »*••» 
* p p ir .§  I f

r w rubi! son k von • ■ » <■ ’ .-Ll

w a 1
HONEY

46-ox.

Can

RICE. . . . . . . 2 lb. pkg. 35?
Pure Pork, Country Style, Sock

F R Y E R S

SCHILLINGS PURE BLACK

P E P P E R SAUSAGE

■■
■■
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A  RECORD  TURNOUT, 1U6V 1feLL M Ê.' O O e ^ D C X JB T  
TO MV ÔPLENDID SPEEC H  eXMC*T»N6 EV ER Y *1 **^  
AMD viOMAN 1b  VOTE R EG A R D LES S  ^ P * * * ^ ^  
’PARTY / -***' AMD FtfOM THE 
SMILING ¿roütslTEKiAMCeS THAT /  ^
¿5REET M E, t  3Ü O G E THAT 1  

! AM  6 O1NG O V E R  IM j- * ----|||| ,,

- j S i

WOMEN! BARROOM BRAW IS! ~  
WHAT THE SAM M U S COM! OV1R 
YOU. SAWYER? YOU WERE  SENT 
DOWN THERE to  J T B f  TROUOU,

K l M t C i .  SOMiONE’S TTÍWS 10 
FRAME IX SO FRONTWROL 
. LOSS THAT CONCESSION. ^

BUTTfnew vobk 
CALLING. ITS 
FOR YOU,

. SAWYER. .

6 0 R S E O U S \  V 
VISTAS O F  11 
LORDLY  

M AGNIFICENCE- 
AND THEY’R E  
CHlPPIN’ WITH 
CHIPMUNKS».»
I  L L  HAVE TO T E L L 'E M  WHAT 
W AS H ERE.' .

HERE THBV 
COME.* SEE* 
EVEN I  - «  

HAFTA ADMIT 
THEV LOOK 

PRETTY f .

HEU-O, JUNIOR f 
HOKE JUST TOOK 
MOMMY TO THE 
COUNTRY CLUB.* 
I  HAVE TO TELL . 
JAN AND JILL } 
SOMETHING .» J

W e l l , m ot ;
EXACTLY, 
MA3C?K= ii-M,1-4 J-L?W'UJAM;;

CORPY, TAKE THE FDSTVAM'S 
ANJDMAIP'S UNIFORMS DOWN 

H-------if TO THE LAP. / — -

OKAY,\ IF, Py TEN TOMORROW 
FLINT, ÌMCRNIINS, I  CAN T ELL *~ 
LET'S J YOU WHERE THE GANG 
H EA R / PLAN5 TO IMPERSONATE 
THIS S  AN ARMED MESSENGER. 
PROP- \  WILL YOU SET  A 
OSITIQN. )-—-^ V T R A P ?

WHY BECAUSE >OU LACK 
SHOULD) CLUES TO PIN AN Y- 

X ? yTH IN ©  ON SHELLEY 
1 n r  C R  SANDRA. AND THE 

/ /  FACT THAT THIS l& A  
If COSTUME AGENCY GIVES 

UV THEM AN AIRTlSHT AUPl 
VV FOR PATH UNIFORMS, r-

HAVENT YOU HEARD 
I’VE BEEN ELECTED  

V -, PRESIDEN T ' >-
DAGWOOD-i!

W AKE U P -W A K E U P/ 
W HATS GOING O N ? r

I PROM ISE ^ 
I SH ALL SERVE 
WITH COURAGE 
AND DEVOTION

AND I THANK A  
YOU FOR TH E ‘ 
CONFIDENCE YOU 
HAVE EXPRESSED 
_ . IN ME i----------

WHAT \UKE A WITCH \-----
DID IT \ RIDING A  /  NOT 
LOOK / BROOM... I  TO ME 
LIKE?/ISN'T THAT \ IT 

----------TS SILLY? A  AIN'T.

...JU ST  A S  I  GOT L- 
TO THE WINDOW I  
THOUGHT I  SAW  A  
SHADOWY S O M E 
THING SH O O T UP 
INTO TH E SKY/ /

A COCOANUT/ 
DID YOU SEE

/ a n y t h in g
/OUT THERE, 

L  OOOLAV

...I'M PRETTY 
3URE THAT'S 
JUST WHAT YOU 
K  DID SEE! ,

DOCTOR.I DON'T 
KNOW WHETHER 
l  DID OR NOT ..

WHAT 
HIT ME

' WE LOCATE BEX, 
COMRADE ...AFTER  

WE D ISPO SE OF 
v THAT PERSISTENT 
k .  FO O L! ^

IF THE NAFIGATOR WAS , 
RIGHT, THE BRIEFCASE 
FELL  WITHIN A MILE OF \ 
THE R EP  BARN WE SPOT 

FROM THE A IR ----- .

THAT SM ALL PLANE MUSTVE TURNED BACK. 
A MILE O R TWO UP AHEAD. IL L  ASK ABOUT 
THE B RIEFCA SE AT EACH FARM ALONG THIS 
— ______________________________ .  LAN E... r— —y

1» I G U ESS  YOU’R E  
RIGHT ABOUT BEIN G V  

B E T T E R  O FF AT HOME 
l BRUTUS. I  M GOING frr  
\  BACK TO MY FO LK S /f 

------ v TO O . / - —-----y

I I F E E L  SORRY FOR *WS 
THAT POOCH. HIS PAN A 
SCA RES PEO PLE AWAY, 
■, BUT HE’S  ReALLV^ — <  

H A R M LE S S ..)

I W ELL, IT’S GOOD 
TO B E  HOME xtii 

AGAIN. TRAILING 1

/  SURE I  M GLAD *> 
TO B E  HOME. BUT 
i IM  W ORRIED f?
ABOUT WHAT'S Jfci 

[ H APPEN ED  TO lit  
hra T R IX ... ryTP^-

(  W O W .l
( THAT’S 1 

FUNNY..' 
TAKE A (
* LOOK t 
AROUND!

TRIX  ALW AYS 
G ETS ME INTO 
tlV T R O U B LE./?

MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT

« — -  1 IMIE “ I’d t
citizB i

M< Naught Syndicat*, Inc.
OINNItt'.Cl*» OF CONSOLAVA* 
ROAST «>11Y ) ’.GRI1K>
BE.ftNyS’.Y\ft\.V ^AUtO POTATO! 
CABBAGE SWLWD '.B ftX ID  
APPW.A»W> TW t S ftM l .  
POOTVWt W\TM TH E  
E>E'JE9A6EE>'.AOnEE>T\N

M S T  ^ E X A C T L Y '.I LOKiCHEON ! 1 
ftW W tW l YO B J  TOMATO ÒDNCE 

O S  JCAM 'T ICOCXTANL ’.SIA CI 
G \«Vb-1 T t \ L  M il OV BXOVLEO  
. « - j  THAT | J  l e a m  h a m  •. 
B |  SOOTS " I MVX1D SA LA O

OF P IN EA PPLE *. 
CUP OF SVAMMEO M VLX'.BLACW  
CO FFEE O R  O ttSW EETtN EO  T EA  
^ --------- a  O SH  I

B O O T S . 
OARLNKG. 
W E W ERE 
OUST 
LOOKIN G  
AT YO O R  

PER FEC TLY  OW\WL

OUR COACH JUS GOT 
’ UNFIRED AN' < 
REHIRED. DINAH.r  J

YUH DONT SA Y/.,/  
THAT VICTORY T'OAY 
, MUST'VE CHANGED 

MISS STORMY < 
KNIGHTS MINO ,* )

YURMISTUH ^  
SCOWLUH GOT A 

» BRAN-NEW 
CONTRACK...AN 
GUESS WHUT TH', 

¡r~ ^ -7  WILDCATS 
ARE GIVIN

K g rl ME*r

...IN PLACE UF THEM *  
iKLBOOTS. AH’M GONNA 
Wt SOME FOOT BAWL
SHOES THAT L L _______

FIT / .

J  ̂DUNU3Ï-
i< "A BANQUET f HwKC h,

BETTER'N 
THAT... ,

O/ARK.TH GAME WUZ 
OVUH AN HOUR AGO. SO 

HOW COME ALL TH' 
SHOUTIN'IN THERE 
JUS'NOW ? te -y —

WHY, PHILIP-1 f  DM GOING TO TAKE A 
WON'T THINK <  NAP? I’VE ARRANGED 
VOW BE COMING ) FOR A BIG VICTORY 
BACK SO SOON* /  CELEBRATION AT *  

. , - r f L  CLANCV'S-ANP IT'LL 
\ \ \  I T  PROBABLY LAST 
\\ V / 1  MOST OF THE NIGHT!

YOU'RE PRETTY’  i  CONFIDENTIALLY 
SURE THAT YOU’RE > COVINO - I  WAS , 
GOING TO WIN EASY, J NEVER MORE * 
1 EH, PHIL? SORE OF ANYTHING 
SPVi m ^ k v  IN MV UFE! r ',

JUST ONE 
MORE, 

SHERIFF!

TAKE ALL YOU 
WANT, BOYS!

A n d a t a  hiawatwa t e c h  d o r m it o r y ,ARE YOU KIDCNN? 
‘¿H E1*  SEEN AvOlPiNC? 
ME LIKE THE PLAÓUEÌ

HEY!
WHERE 

y'&OiNô? 
WHAT 
P I P I '  

S A Y ?  I

f I 'M  OOINÔ 
TO F INO  

O im vn A T  
„ AMAIZA <  
r  KNOW S 
ABOUT APRIL!

ER...T4KIN' < i  
AMAIZA TO THE 
SPACE JOCKEYS’ 

JA M B O K E E ,
-T  C U R IS ?

WELL,TOWY G W  YES,FLOSSIE! 
THE BIG RAY, HE WAS VERY 
MRS. FINN! AMP \  CONFIPENT WHEN 

11 THINK PHIL WILL \  HE WENT OUT 
WM NOW, PONT I0U?) THIS MORNING*

' AAW IZ4/Ch r is  is  
COWNSTAieS AND HÊ 
WANTS ID S E E  YOU). 
HONESTLY, HE'S 
KEAOV TO W ILT! '

SHE, lW,A1lSTY£ 
HEAPP ABOUT l 

A P R I L I  J

OH, HE'S a m  o l d e r  m a k i OH, H E’S  BEEN ! W ILD  A B O U T  
M E FO R  -SIM PLY A G E S . ^
H E’S T H E  MAN IN M Y L IF E . ' 
W FLL, G BY6 NOW . -_________-

IS >OUR F30YAL ) AS SOON A S  I 
MOP INTO THETALL,P A R K  A N D  H A N D SO M E  

[ A N D  D ISTINGUISH ED j 
ÍC LOOKING. .-------- 1------- '

HIGHNESS 
READY FO R l ROYAL GUNNY 
OUR MOVIE JSA C K , K X JP  ^
Da t e  ?  \— [ w o r s h ip .1 \

d e m o o l e s , DO YOU K O H ,  y e s , 
S W E E P  T H E  FLOORs /s i r i  THAT  

B E F O R E  YOU ( ]  T  ALWAV5 
WASH T H E M ?  ) [  DO. S ir  /

'ALWAYS, S IR /  
IF  YOU  DO N 'T  
B ELIEV E- M E- 
H ER E-LO O K I

O LOVE TO GO CYNTHIA BUT 
MAYE A  V E R Y  IM PORTANT 

-, D A TE  TÜNIG-HTT tT-j-------

HOW'S DEMOSLES, 
YOUR  SERVAN T f  
\  DOING ?

YOU! WHEN 
DO YOU

S w e e p 1 EM ?

j OH, FA IR/ 
BUT I  GOTTA 
KEEP AFTER  

—\ HIM /

) (YOICKS/) I
J  V WMAT .  /

V NEXT ’  y

VJe l l . NOW 
WHAT DO YOU 
ALWAYS SAY?

T h e y  c a n t
TREAT US 

SENIOR^ TH/
Bo y s 'l l  b e  b o y s . I
ALWAYS SAY G e n t l e m e n  . PLEAse

OBSERVE THIS SIGN /
CAM YOU BEAT

th a t?J^OOOO MORNING, b e  r ig h t  1
WITH Y A /  I  

_  I  eupp-oss
—----- IT'B TH ' U SU AL
FENPER STRAIGHTENIN’
. JO B ! ^

WHICH ONE 7 NONE/ I  )
. IS  IT ?  /  CAM E IN A
L T / — TO .SHOW 
Kk / • /  YOU I  WENT A 
I V  IB WHOLJf W EEK  i\\ JR WITHOUT DENTING 

A FEN PER / .

ISN'T THAT NEXTO U T!

THIS
TABLE

RESERVED
For. y?Th is  Pa r k in s  s p a c e  

a FOR JUNIORS ONLY !THIS BEN04

W "  COME ^  
m  ONI, POP! 7 
T E L L  ME WHO 
» Y O U  VOTED

TH E LAW  S A Y S  / 
C IT IZ EN ’S  BA LLO  
IS ABSOLUTELY

T H A T  I  H A Y S '  
S U C H  A  G O O D  
t P U N CH  f  ------

WHAT WAS IT 
you  W ERE 
 ̂ G LAD  O R  1 

S  S O Y S ? J

■  THAT’S 1 
f  A  TO P  
1 S EC R ET , < 
P P IS C IL L A

> I  W ISH  
TH EY'D  C 
HAT. WITH

THAT ytX l’R E  
NOT A  HEAMY-
-i-W EIG H T * r

NOPE.*
SOY T H ER E’S  
ONe THING - 
W E'RE GLAD

iH -.THAT i t  
Í Al NED SO  
/ E L L  FO R  
HIS FIG H T?

NOPE!

/



BITTTONS AN' BEAUX SHARON SMITH

•*i’ve got it all figured out— in two more weeks I won t have 
to worry about doing dishes.any more”

T. M. Rag. U. S. SM. 00. 
C»(1W 1 Sf MSA Sant««, tm.

“ I’d better warn you that he threatened to renounce hit 
citizenship V  I bring home one more book that every 

American should read!"

“Oh, any one of thepi will do! It’s just for him to carry 
hie pay home in!"

DISHWASHING BOTHER YOU?—If you think washing the 
family dishes three times a day is tough, consider the Job of 
Francis W. Platt, above, at the General Electric Raoeerch Labors* 
tory at Schenectady, N. Y. For eight hours each working day, he 
washes flasks, beakers, test tube« and other intricate glassware 
used by laboratory chemists. To make matters worse, ordinary 
soap and water won’t suffice. To remove chemical sediments, he 

ake.hes to use alcohol sod cawetie potash

( h *  {tam p s B u lly  th a n
CI&wUlMl UU are aucepuxi until I  

a m. for weekday publication on aame 
day Mainly about People ada until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline (or Uunday paper 
—Classified ada 12 noon Saturday 
Mainly about People S p.m. Saturday

The Pam pa Newe wtS „ot be re 
•ponalble lor more U.»n one day on 
errors appearing in tbla laaue. Call In 
immediately when you find an error 
iaa been made

CL.ASBIPISO M T S I  
Monthly ttava — #S.to per line per 
monlb ino copy change).

(Minimum eo three e-pot nr lines.)
1 Day - I k  per line 
S Days— 2*c per line pet day.'
S Days—ITo per line per day.
4 Days—l*<i per line per day. 
k Maya—lbc per line per day.
4 Days—Ito per line per day 
T Days (or longer I —13c per line 

per da* ______
Pcrgçnal

ALCOHOLICS “ANONYMOUS meeU 
each Thur«, night, 8 o'clock, in base- 
ment Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9»39.

5 ~ *{sl Notices 5

[T h e y ll D o It Every Tim e . By Ji

p IS O T lH G  TVlE PL A M ES, 
DOlMG TH E WORK , IS  

LEATHERLUM 6S O'ROURKE" 
PEED IH 6 THE H O SE WITH 

FRESH  AIR IH H lS  H O SE  
LO A FS  FIREM AH  

SH IR K  —

O X , LEATH ERLUMGS * 
BETTER COME OUT AHO . 
L E T  ME SPELL XXI MOW-

PERMANENT a n t i-f r e e z e  
$3.00 Per Gallon 

While It Last —  Limit 
' 2 Gallons Per Customer

Killian Brothers*
Brake & Winch Service___

W hi MAKJg K-hild 
A D D IN G iU N  S W JSSiUKN (ftTORB 
____ Sports men* Hp-ttlouHrterw_____

Monuments
PAM PA MONUMENT t o !

*01 E. HARVESTER. PHONE 1152 
EDWARD KORAN, OWN Kit-MUR. 

Monumenta ft Markers 137.60 to *6000. 
On Call St bra. at 6246. Port Granite 
ft Marble Co. 82» W Francia

cor« iw  kino ruATums »vkoitatt. i-  . wnai.» » ighti »rsrjvtp. .
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TOP C' TEXAS
b a b y  TURKEYS 8Kf
Special feed, battery raised, alive at form or delivered 

oven-reodv in re-usable freezer baas. Order now! •

W. i .  Noland -  Ph. 2485W4. Box 1512
Buy Your New Home

in

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
No Down Payment to Veterans 

Low Down Payment to Non-Veterans

M ONTHLY PAYMENTS LIKE RENT

H U G H ES D E V E L O P M E N T  C O .
400 Hughes Bldg,_______________Phone 200

v'us*" »fr

♦ l 1, >
»1? £

y î i à
VJ«* ydr. i

10 41 Children's Nursery 41
W ILL KIOTO!■ chiltlicn in my home by 

day or hour. 102(1 IS. Jordan. Phone 
2458-M. •

10 Lost and Found
LOST: »crewtail bull dog. Child's pet.

Name; "Cricket." Phono 3543. »00
N. F loat. Reward. _  .______1

LOST: Black Cocker, 3 or 4 months ______________________  —
tmuted "Inky." Phone 183-w, 4 2  Pa in tin g  Paper H ng. 42 

1026 10. Francis. Reward.___________ — .----------  ?• --------- =-------
11 Financial 11
H. W  WATERS Ins Agency
117 E  K lncrrv" °huiies »33-147»

15 Instruction 15

V. E. DYER 
Palnling and Papering 

600 N Inviyla Rhone 4334
Full PAINTING, paper hanging and

I extone work see G. B. Nichols, 
613 Doucette. Phone 2106-M.

75 Feeds and Seeds 75|$8 Unfurnished Houses 98
GOOD 11 IT A DED irrigated Hetgeria 4 ROOM modem unfurnished house, 

bundles, *15 p,-r fort. Call J. H, Da- newly decorated, *50 month. 532 N. 
vis, K99-J-2, Floydada. Texas. i Roberta. Phone 4894-W.

76 MisceHaneous Livestock 76
FOK gALlO: Fat Calves for your deep 

freeze, milk and grain fed. 3 miles
2 BEDROOM modern home, unfurn

ished, for rent. Cali 3857-W.

hìahwav 'inT'''® m T  ''Ë " 1 R o o k  unfurnished house, close in.highway and ■> mile west C. ta. ecc m0nth. Bills nald. Also 3 room

79
Brojidhirnst^nhone 3042-F-12. _ T~ fmfumkhed “ partmmt.^^l 35*Tw

alter 6:30 or all day Sunday.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103 | ) 4

712 Doucette Street | —
4 Rooms and hath, two years old, 
for sale to veteran *6750. No down 
payment. Total cash required $225 
loan expense. Call Cordi

Trailer Hauses 114

Horses 79
lîïuH  SCHOOL — study at home, 

earn diploma, enter college or nurs
es training. Same Manil;u<1 texts as 
used by best resident schools. Many 
other courses. Write American 
School. Box »74. Amarillo, Texas.

17-A
CERAMIC Suppl lew ami greenware. 

CiaBHes. Mrs. E. M. Stafford, 1140 
Terrace. Phone 1518-W. .

45 Tree Nursery 45
" BUTLER TREE NURSERY
Phone 4832 1S02 N. Hobart

Ceramics 17-A 46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

18 Beauty Shops 18
PHONIC 6540 to make an appointment 

for a lovely permanent or shampoo- 
set. Cecil's Beauty Shop, 736 Hloatn_ 

CAIUC FOR YOUR HAIR for beauty 
and health’s sake. Call Violet’s Bea-
uty Shop. Ph. 8910. 107 W. Tyng.__

FOR A LASTING Permanent of soft 
loveliness, call 181» Elsie Ligon at
Hlllcrest 409 Crest .___ ____________

IT'S TIME for a new permanent. Keep
Sour hair well groomed. Virginia's 

eauty Shop. 405 K. Christy, Ph 4850.

CARTER'S SAND AND GRAVEL 
DrIVe-way material and top soil.
Fertiliser. 213 N\_Sumner. Ph. 1176._

DR1 vTif-W A Y G ravel, screen rock, top 
soil amt sand. Guy W. James, Phone 
4005.

FOR SALE: Half Shetland kid pony. 3 ROOM efficiency house, unfurntsh- 
cnli utam9i 1. ?,r wr te ! ° : ed. Also 2 room furnished ar«n -

"  rox or ph. ment and large 3 room unfurnished 
5049-W. • modern house. Inquire 825 W. Wilks.

80 ^  101 Business Property__101
4 Registered K lnter Pups 7. months ¡roTTTtENT: Modern building, suit- 

old. Papers furnished Reasonable. a|,le for garage or storage Across
street west from Baanh Ros» Tool 
Co. Call 1175.

48 'Shrubbery 48
Bruce Nurseries, ph. 6F2
For Lawn Service — ^lanieed

Papers
C. Darden. Ph. *43, Clarendon. Tex. 

COCKER Spaniel. 1 year old, for sale.
_See at 111 W. Brow».______^ _____
FOR SALE: 10 

hutches, *60 . 928 8

81

doe»,
. Dwight.

2 bucks, 4 1 0 3  R e d  Estate For Sale 103

BUTLER NURSERY 
Rose Bushes — Trees — Shrubs 

Phone 4832 1802 N. Hobart

19 Situation Wanted 19
TYPING Done In my home. Themes. 

business letters, copy work, man
uals. For interview call 1933-W or 

1661-J. _______ • ________

21  Mole Help Wonted 21
VVANTKD: Delivery man. Apply in 

person to Don Foster at Pampa Fur- 
nlture Co.____ __ _ ____

Trock Laborers Wanted
for extra gang service. Kate $1.43.9 
per hour. 40 hours per week. Apply 
at office of Santa Ke agent, Pampa, 
Texas. Men are wanted for extra 
gang* at Glazier, Miami, Codman 
and Borger.______________

22 Female Help Wanted 22

49 Ces* Fools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS and SEPTIC TANKS 

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Castell. Nile 
Ph. 1487 W. Day SUL 535 S, Cuyler.

50 Building Supplies 50
Cfe M ENT PRODUCTS C5! 

Concrete Material» — Concrete Blocks 
318 price Phone 5425
52-A Flocr Sanding 52 A
MAKE your- old- floors like new at 

| low cost. Rent a sander from Mont-
' gomcry Ward Co. ____________
RE-"FINISH your own floors with 

I oiir new Clark sander. Home Butld-
i ers Supply. Phone 1414.__________
HENSON Floor Sanding and Unlsli- 

Ing, new and old floor». 608 N. Da
vis. Phone 2360-J.

MATURE intelligent woman to train 
as assistant In customer service de
partment. Top pay. 5 day week. Call 
1094-W-2 between 4:30 and 5:30.

29 Watch Repair 29
EJCPKRT WATCfl“ REPAIR, reason^, 

able rates. Gilbert Petty, 32» N. 
Banks. Phone 857-J.

32

55“ Bicycle Shops
JACK'S BIKE SHÖP“

55
—r*-

*24 N. SUMNER PHONE 4S2»
C. B. s STk ì? SHOP -  at 

tricyles repaired. Ph. 
Bank».

Bley
8596,

des and 
64* N

Ruq Cleaning 32 60
Fa MPA  DURA CLEANERS, Rugs 

Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
In your home. Ph. «160__________

33 Radiator Shop 33
“ IF YOU BOILrsee~TBTii”  — pampa 

Radiator Shop, corner Somerville A 
Foster. Phono 5026.

W e  SPECIALIZE In spraying. TeF- 
mlte control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery Phone 47»*.

34 Radio Lab 34
H AW KINS RADIO LAB. phone 36. 

Repair on all radio set», including 
cai radios and T. V set.-.

Clothing 60
For re-condltlonlng of youi leather 

coats and jackets, take them to 
Mack's Shoe Shop, 308 S. Cuyler. 
We replace zippers.

Mattresses S i

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
Bill Robertson, Contractor

Plumbing — Heatin — Repairing 
846 K. Frederic ___4766-w

Gene Smith's Plumbing Service
Save Money — Call 4S72

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
All Kinds Heating — Service 

PHONE 8.396 — 859 S. FAULKNER 
FOR ALL YÖÜR PLUMBING NIEDS 

Joe's

6 1 _____ __________________________
Anderson Mattress Factory
Phone 633 817 W, Foster

63 Laundry , 63
W ILL DO WASHING & Ironing In my

home. 712 Malone. Phone 3721-J.___
BARNARD Steam Laundry Is now at 

1007 S. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up ft Delivery. 

WELLS HELP Ü-SELF Laundry 
Open 7:30 A M. Wet Wash. Roug*1 
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven. 

IRONING DONF m my home reason
able. 713 N. A Rls. Ph. 1618- W

Call Joes Plumbing 
Foster. Phone 558.

Co.. 715 W.

36 Air Conditioning M
DES MOORE T in - SHOPr  Heating; 

sheet metal, air conditioning. Phone 
102. 320 W. Klngsmlll.______________

40 Moving - Ironstcr 40

MY RTS LAUNDRY Heip-Ur-8#lfy 
and finish. One day service, w e t 
and dry wash. 601 Sloan Pli. *327.

“ IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash Rough Dry" 

I s m .  to 5:30 p.m. Tuss. Wed. Frl 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison_________ Phone 406
68 Household Good« 68

hUÓK’S TRANSFER A kfOVINÒ. In 
su red. Local, long distance. Compare 
prices. 610 8. Gillespie. Ph

Ro y FREE—Moving 
faction guaranteed 
able. 203 East Tuke. Ph,

nnna
558ÓM
Isatis-

HOLLYWOOD twin bed, steel springs. 
Mattress like new. See at 321 N.
Purviance after 6:00. _______

BLOND OAK Dining Room Suite With 
aide board, also lamp and cocktail 
tables, nice radiant heater, 1326 Cha- 
rlea. Phone 18lj.

hauling.
We are depend
~  1702-W.

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or across the nation
916 W Brown Ph. 934

3200 HTU Circulating Heater for sale 
at 913 Barnard. See Sunday or week 
days after 5:30.
Just Received New Shipment of

Dearborn Gas Heaters
They are touch cool with safety 
cabinet that gives abundant heat, 
yet won’t scorch walls, drapes or 
furniture.

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
COMPANY

Poultry . 81
4» New Hampshire Red pullets In pro- 

duetton for sale. 14 miles south In 
Hopkins community. Mrs. Faye Tag- 

_gart. Call 9040-F-13,_____________
83 Farm Ëauipment 83

$750 Down
New 2 Bedroom Home 
Owner will carry balance

Phone 1831

loan expense. Call Cordell 4-1664,
Amarillo, c o l l e c t . _____________

FOR SALE by owner: 4 room house, 
enclosed porch, garage, cement cel
lar, 2 lots, fenced fruit trees, *1200
down. 528 N, Zimmers._____________ I

FOR SALE; 8 Room modern house on 
.60 ft. lot. In Talley Addition. $1000. 
Inquire 1315 Ripley, Phone 4H-J.__

TOP 0' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE • 
Nights & Sundays Call

Malcolm Denson ............  2904-W
M. O. Elkina ...................... 1169-J
Bob Elkins .............  4968

LOVELY 2 Bedroom In Fraser addn. 
_Prlced for quick sale. Phone 6508. 
fiyST~BACH lF iCE- new ranch stirTe

J. S. Skelly Farm Stores
KOI W. Brown Phon« 8340

iiOGUE ■ M ILLS EQUtPMENT CÖ.
International P a lt, - 8ervlc#

81* W. Brown Phon» 1360

FOR PALE In Hughes-PItts Addn., 
my equity In nice 4 room PH A 
home cheap. Corner lot. Immediate 
possession. 957 Barnard.

85 Trade* & Swaps 85
FOR SALE or will trade on modern 

house: Blacksmith Shop fully equip
ped. Also welding equipment. 623 
S. Ballard. Phone 1893-J.

One-Half Section Improved
Plenty water lor wheat. Possession 
with sale.

Houses, Businesses, and 
Income Property

Bargains In Real Estate of All Kinds
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

425 CREST PHONE 1046-W

89 Wanted to Buy
W lfB U Y  that junk metal. C. C. Ma- 

theny Tire and Saivaga SI» W. Fos
ter. Phone 1051. - ______ .______

so J. E. R ICE-R eal Estate
712 N. SOMERVILLE — PHONE 1831
«  »  t n  X  .1________  1 1 .  — . . — 1 1 »  I I O ' A  ,1 A t i mNice 2 bedroom. Magnolia. *1850 down. 
3 bedroom. N. Ward, *7350, *

bedroom.
*1500 down. 

’ attached garage.
T IN  — SCRAP IRON — M ETAL 
SCHWARTZ IRON ft 8U PPLY 
WEST & TH U T — PHONE I960

New 2 
*8400.

Two new 2 bedroom homes, Hamilton 
St., good buy.

Large 2 bedroom, Coffee St., good

90 6 room modern and two I  room mod
_______ __________________________— | erns. *10,500.. _
Permanently employed man with lo- «  bedroom and garage. Duncan, *3000 

cal f lu »  wants to rent 3 or 4 room * bedroom and garage, N. Dwlgl 
d hrtUa*. No children (couple *7850

90 Wanted To Rent

only). Prefer north sida Call 2646-W

92 Sleeping. Rooms 92

BEDROOM for rent, on bus stop. 228 
N. Nelson. Phone S186-W._________

Barge 5 room and garage . . . . . .  $9760
jt  bedroom, N. Starkweather. *12,000 
12 bedroom, large lot. Garland, *11.600 
12 bedroom and garage, Hughes St.,

SPARTAN
AIRCRAFT TRAILERS

Vi Down. 5 Years, 5% •
40-ft. IMPERIAL SPARTANETTE8 
35-ft. ROYAL 8PARTANKTTES 
30-ft. 8PARTANETTE T A N D E M ' ’ 
LIKE BUYING AT A FACTORY.
14 DIFFERENT FLOOR PLANS.

4. 6. ft 7 BLEEPERS
Jordan Trailer Sales »«..

1208-10 NE 8th Highway $«
Jack Hawley, Manager 

-____ AMARILLO. TEXAS
Pampa Trailer Sales & Par¡ » C ,  j

Full line Travellte Trailers. Sevt . 
eral good used trailers for sale. 
1213' Frederlo SL Ph. 634$ ;

71rI 16 Garages
Killian Brothers Ph. T31Ô

Brake and Winch Service 
W hlEEL ALIGNM ENT and baRmcK$ ,

home, 2 bedroom, double garage. 
Many extra features, excellent loca
tion, 100 ft. lot. 1610 Charles. Phone 
B257-J.

Build Better Homes for Less 
»>* S. Starkweather Ward’s Cab. Shop

Ben White
Phone 4366

Real Estate
*14 8 Nelson

H. T. Hampton, Real Estate
1035 B. Fisher Phone 5507_

R E A L  ESTATE  O F A L L  KINDS 
White Deer Land Co.. Phone 3373 

Ben Quill __________ Mickey Ledrlclt
W  M. LANE REALTY CO

m  W. roster Ph. It*
60 Tears In The Panhandle

I*  Years In Construction Business

erH T W Ü N Ô V rR ÉA LES T A ÏÈ
10» N. Wynne Ph. MT*

roperly done at WoodieV Garage. ,
Call 48. 810 W. Klngsmlll. , —

BALD W IN ’S GARAfJH '>
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS ^  \ £  

1001 W. Ripley Phono 38$ .

117 Body Shops 117 I
FORD'S“ BODY SHOP Z± '

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634 
120 Automobiles For Sale 120CT

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
128 N. GRAY PHONE 1*3
FOR SALK: 1949 Mercury 11 door, R AH  w

O.D., 26000 miles. Phone 3989-J.__
1949 CHEVROLET 4 door Ffeetllne.

Radio, heater, air foam seats, new 
tires, low mileage. Phone 5331-W.
Bonny & Sons Used Cars.»

"Where Patna Trades with 
Confidence"

A t the *‘Y** on Amarillo Hwy., Ph. 69*» ' 
GUNTER MOTOR CU Ph.171* tor

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Rasi Estate ft Insurance 

I l f  W. KlngynUI Ph. !M *

Visit Prairie Village
For F.H.A. and G.I. Homes

_________________, ......... ( Balance Like Rent
h'.VKS Pampa Properties, Inc.

5,. K . „ .  .75. hS T y^ ;  Laurrfn: Hughe. Bldg. -  Phone 200
- — • — ■ -  “ Your Only Real Security la h

f V / > n t>  /Year»***

w  A v a . . .  ■ - « -a  a # o a  g a n »I jA  k u  ri rtirmsnea iiruruimi *w*
tleman. Private hath, outside en
trance, garage. Phone 2334, 401 N. 
Wells. ___________________

All New Equipment — Doing 
Good Business — W ill Sell 

on Good Terms.

N ic ft  Bedroom, private entrance, quiet 
home. 900 N. Gray. Phone 1037._________ 900 Ni 'Gray. Phone 103____

NICE BEDROOM for rent, outside' en
trance, adjoining bath, close In. 211 
N. Houston.

FOR. MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d

BUY . . . SELL . . . TRADE

JUST Completed! a brand new * room 
and garage located on a 60-ft. corner 
lot at 2101 Hamilton. This lovely 
home can be bought for 9500 with 
a down payment Of 1650 If you pre
fer on F.H.A. — move In today — 
we'll wait on you rloan.

Home of Your Own”
111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l

•ore.
a c r e » .

atmospher'e 5 ^  i— <5’ ho*  S ^ 5
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam 
heated, running water, private bath, 
from *8.00 up. Hlllson Hotel

CLEAN comfortaDie rooms, oath or 
shower. Phone 96*9. Merton Hotel, 
207 V* W. Foster.

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
3 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 

paid, private bath, garage. Couple 
■ - v - ------ 6i* N. “onl;mly.

159.
.  pi 
. *5;5 month. Frost. Phone

Newton Furniture Store
1 pH X»1 609 W. F08TBR

Dining Room Specials
Two 5 piece Dinette Suites, 

each $29.50.
One 5 piece Dinette Suite, 

$19.50.
One Dining Room Table, 6 

chairs, $69.50.
One Oak Dining Table, $19.50.
% Try Texas Furniture ~ 

FIRST!
2I °  N. C u y le r _____Ph. 607
KLECTIUC- washing machTnea, *49.54 

up. Terms: Ph.' 1644 Rinehart- 
Dosler Co 112 E Francis

FOR SALK: M-W Washing Machlna 
in good condition. Priced low. 617

69 Mitccllanettuv tor Sale 69
j o e  h a w :
849 W Fos

JU8T Arrived! New ahlpment of toys. 
Select yours today at Firestone 
Stores. 117 8. Ctiylrr. Phone 1119.

! f  o  Musical Instrunlent* < 0
OIBSON Stëcï

modern home, barn, etc., located 735 
N. Davis St. just outside city limits. 
Will sell this good set-up for *5500. 
Look It over, and If Interested get 
In touch with me or Lloyd Kuntz. 
the owner. This Is your chance to 
own that little chicken ranch, do 
a little farming, milk a cow or two. 
and still not be out too much money.

A Good * Bedroom at 41* Purviance. 
will trade for anything, but would
8refer taking a smaller house as 

own* payment.

FOR RENT: 8 room modern furnish- CHEAP LOTS In the Talley Addn. 
ed apartment. Newly decorated, * on the corner of Nadia and Mon-
new refrigerator, private bath, bills tague streets facing west. 2 on the 

—  S. Reid or 613 Brunow. corner of Roberta and Montague fac
ing east. One In the 600 block on 
Roberta facing east, and 2 In the 
600 block on Zimmers facing east. 
W ill sell each one separate, or any 
way you woqld wish to purchase. 
These are 50 ft. wide lota, and are
8Meed to sell. Would take small 

own payments If you didn't want 
to pay cash.

J. Wade Duncan

6 SECTION RANCH 
Near Wellington. *47.50 per 
Living water, extra good 320 
130 In alfalfa, modern 7 room home. 
Price *100,000.

11 U N IT  TOURIST COURT 
With modern living quarters. *50.000. 
Owner will consider trade.

Number of Small Farms 
and Stock Farms.

Smith & Clements Real Estate
Wellington. Texas — Phone, §7-J

112 FARMS 112

best used car values la town. Car 
lot W Wilks ft 8umner. Ph.

TOM ROSE
Track Dept. Paint ft Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
OK'd u s e d  C a r s  '

Culberson Chevrolet i 
Inc.

NOBLITT-COFFEy  PO N TIAC;
Night Wrecker — Ph *330 "  £

120 N Gray Phone
M oW lLLfAM S MOTOR CO. }

Factory Willis Dealer
411 S. Cuyler

(5

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
I l *  N Frost

Pilone S30* - r  S '

NIMMO NASH CO.
Used Car Lot 

210 N. Hobart Phone 130

paid. 738 8. Reid or 613 Brunow.
3 FU>OM~furnlahed upstairs apartment. 

Bills paid. Couple only. Call 2414-J.
QAIiAGlb ’ Apartment, 3 rooms and 

bath, garage, bllla paid. Call. 1408.
2 ROOM modern furntahed apartment, 

electric re frl aerator. 838 S. Cuylef.
W E LL  Furnished Apartment for lent 

N. Wall ■  ‘to couple. 401 Yells. Ph. 2334.
LARGE 3 Room furnished apartment. 

Bills paid. 228 W . Craven.
nt. BillsROOM furnished apartmenl

paid. Call 889 or lOOj-J.________ _____
?i>R RENT: 2 room furnished apart

ment, private bath, MT -----
N. Frost. Phono »M8-J._____________

2~ItOOM furntshod apartment, private
■  k m ' Eh“  F'cdcrlo.leCtrlC M ,rl« * r* t<>r'

FRAME House 24x28 ft.. 3 rooms and 
bath for sale. To be moved. Price 
*2000. Austin Crowell. Phone 29-M, ,
Groom, Texas.______________________|

35 ACRES adjoining city limits, Vi 
mineral rights. Priced for next few 
day» 3225 per acre. Phone 1046-W. _____

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113 123
TO BE MOVED: 3 room modem 

house and garage for sale. Price
turn- Fr-°n" _______________

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . .  

PURSLEY MOTOR CO  
Night Phone 176»,-J 

3901-W or 2353-J
CORNELIUS MOTOR COT" 
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

deaner-Baldwtn Combines *“  ’ 
Bear Wheel Alignment — Bala net 
PHONE *4* 11* W. FOS^

Tire» - Tubes
ein»
ITER *

m  :
B F. Goodrich Store •* -*•

14* 8 Cuvier i -

__ ________ ________ ______ , R E AL  ESTATE  — O IL — CATTLE
ment, private bath,_ bills paid. 618 109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

“ 46 Years In the Panhandle”

TH rëeT  eöÖ D TFSTi ÑGS 
tment House, 4 Units,

good

nice mill. W ill trade.

2 ROOM furnished ____
W. Aleock. Phone _9560.________  ,

LAlUlIp Y Jioom apartment.' term«;
Frigidaire. Children welcome. Phone 15 ACRES, .close ln_. good well and

2 ROOM modern furnished 
electric refrigerator, close
204 E. Tv n g.____________

2 ROOM modern furnished 
also 1 bedroom 
rent. 519 £. Soni 

fW O  Ì  ROOM fumi 
close In. Bills nald.
Phone 455-J.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
3 ROOM efficiency with private tub 

bath, unfurnished. Very clean and 
newly decorated. For adults only.

Sloan. Phone 722-W.414 Sloan. Phone

, _  ____ _ ______ dnplex. m
Ished, newly decorated. 405V4 
Browning.

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, p iïl vate hath, floor furnace. Call 1509—W
THREE Room unfurnished apartmenl 

with garage. Phone 1739-w;_______ •

Oil Properties Property
Inveslments

lined Home~Freezer f 137.60
; H A W K IN S  R EFR IG ERATIO N Highland Gen.

Phone 564 u Ñ ÍU R Ñ ÍS ÍfE D ' dup i¿i~?5ri5ü t to 
roupie. Corner Kingsmill and Gllles- 
K ñ n é nS l lr* — TP*1 Newe Stand

apartmenl. * ROOM modern on Davie, *4300. Good 
In. Adults! terms

I Need Rome New Listings.
I f  Priced Right with Good 

Terms, I  Can Sell It.

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkner

• DUPLEX
3 rooms to each side, corner 
lot 140 ft. facing Kingsmill. 
The lot alone is worth the 
price. Wonderful business 
location. Price $10,500.
Stone - Thomasson

Room M* — Hughes Bldg.

or 3199-JT.

Guitar with amplirier 
nt new. Price »12». See 
m or call 2191-J. ___

for sale, almost 
j at 1320 Duncan

Tarplev Music Store
Spinets. Oran«», amali Upright» 

New and Usad P moa .
119 N Curler “ hone M i
flréL L  KNOW ÌÌ 8PÍNET PIAWbtt 
Prlcea begin at *$45. Affordable

P A R  A T R  0 0  P E R - T h e  
new uniform et Italian para- 
tronper» Is dr.nlayed In eanrt- 
yard of barracks In Kerne where 
Italian army equipment was 

placed en exhibition.

No carrying charge first 
ed pianoi

term*. . . _
months. U»ed piano» *10 per month.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 W lllis ton. 2 Hlks. B. of 

• HlghLtnd general. Pit- 1*11___ .
73 f lewa rs~ Is i *  , f l
BEAUTIFUL Pot Plant*. - Botte<l 

Chrysanthemum» at Redman Dahlia 
Gardens. Phone 4*7, 1*2$ H. Weika

Investments
Residential P h o n e 15*1 

Office — *684 o f  6586

Quentin Williams, Real Estate
SM Hughes Bldg . Ph« m  . 1 5 V

MRS. B. H. LANDRUM
____________ m p

a Z W V c S S S :  r  K Ä  ¿ S f Ä

T R U C K  S A L E
Five Used G.M.C.

2V2 Ton 6x6 Cargo Trucks
1942 and 1945

* « " #
.'iÿe i
t  •

-  I 4f
'1 w  ¿4 «

• t§ *
> S f 1
I * <1 ,»j*

* • \ \¿  ym 
# I M  C

Trucks may be inspected between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

from Nov. 4 through Nov. 21st, 1952, at Pontex Plant. **/-

Contact Don Fry, phone 4-1651 extension 213 for inf or- "
A  , ^

motion and bid forms.

* » * m P; S

Silas Mason Co. —  Amarillo, Texas i
WB9

10% DISCOUNT
ON

97 Furnished Houses 97

| H n . ‘ko4em  '  ------
Bin« paid. *
Phene I t i

RENT or rale: furah 
shower. Alee Hfl 
bills paid, lleasoi 2411-J.

* ROOM modem rumLhed house, bfTU 
l Apply Tom's Place on Freg

io' " A & f e Ä  out ef town, Miami
* BEDROOM Homo, attached garage, 

central heat, alr-oondltloned, ear»

t í  CaTOST
lsh»d. school hu», children 
- MSI ft Bornea Ph. »»It.

Hamilton, at» 
and diningtaehed garage, living 

room area carpeted.
Have Several Large »femes and 

Income Properties. ,  
Your L<'dings Anpreclated

Officd: I0 i5  Mory Elian
Phone MU

C H R I S T M A S  C A R D S
Ordered Before
Nov. 10,1952

Many Baautiful Girds to Choose from . . .
Lines Exclusive with Us?

'  W ITH OR W ITHOUT NAME
A LL PRICES —  A LL STYLES »

Also Christmas Cards and Stationary for Business Firms, 
Churches or Personal Use

Pampa News Job Dept.
✓  Phone 666

«

f



Production increase ' 
For Carolina Cows

RALEIGH, H. C. VD — The av
erage North Carolina cow beina 
tasted under the Dairy Bard Im
provement Association teeth* p r»  
gram returne fl97 moaa proM 
to the owner last year than the 
average unteste cow.

Marvin E. Senger,statecollege 
theiffeb uttheuseoft 
Isn’t the testing itself that makes 
the ifference but the use of the 
testing results. The average cow 
in the testing program proucs 
8,186 pouns of milk an 361 
pouns of butterfat last y e a r ,  
Senger points out. The average 
cow in the state not in the pro* 
gram proneed only 4,480 pouns; 
of milk and 198 pounds of but
terfat.

The testing results enable a 
says the testing results also show 
cording to her production. Senger 
daityman to feed each cow - ac* 
the dairyman how his cows re
spond to various feeding prac
tices. 4 ,
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W I#H TA  FALLS </P) — Hun
dreds of stock tanks are bone-day 
in the Wichita Falls area as a 
result of Texas’ historic drought.

Cattlemen say the situation is 
the worst they’ve seen. A  survey 
of eight counties shows a mini
mum of 80 oer cent of all tanks 
are dry. On the Waggoner Ranch 
alone, nearly 150 contain no wa
ter at all.

Ranchers, who thought they 
were prepared for a dry spell of 
almost any length, are busy 
building new tanks and enlarging 
and cleaning silt fom those they 
have. With market prices of cattle 
as low as 20 cents per pound, 
with feed high and hay almost 
unavailable, they are faced with 
the dilemma of wintering cattle!

W E D D I N C  O F  T H E  D O L L S  —  Mrs. Sally Arter of San Francisco gives attention to 
Victorian wedding group— part of her collection of several hundred dolls. Group’s finery Is authen

tically styled and minister holds miniature, but complete, Bible.

they cannot aïford or dumping
them on tha market and taking; 
severe losses.

What is worse, there will be 
no winter wheat pasture e v e n  
if rain comes soon. A  hard rain 
would fill tanks but, according to 
a Clay County rancher, Burford 
Scaling, would “ cut the dry grass 
like a mower and wash it down 
the streams.”  Gentle rains would

SHE FINDS “SWEET" IDEA ALL WET —Eleanor Benveniste, who is a TV actress in Hollywood, 
decided to help promoters of National Honey Week "feather” their nest by allowing herself to be 
coated with three gallons of honey, left Eleanor thought she’d be tickled to let bystanders toss 
feathers at her. but found the idea was “ all wet," at right, when she tried to wash off the gooey mess.

Towering Red Fortress Looks 
Down On Central Front Fight

StrawberryCENTRAL FRONT, Korea (/P) — Osong Mountain, the ] 
strongest Communist fortress in Korea, looms over the 
Kumhwa Valley.

Below its five great rocky bastions, two long ranges 
topped by the crests of Triangle Hill and Sniper Ridge, 
stretch to the southeast deep in Allied territory.

These two heights are massive hills themselves, but are1 
slight indeed against the towering bulk of Osong towering 
behind them. —

To win the commanding heights . For has *> *" one of the 
of Sniper Ridge and Triangle JOI\ actlons the. war' a .
Hill of these two lesser ranges. *  led a8aaU“  a^ mstf *  
the Allies have been fighting a h'u system by the full strength 
savage, swaying battle since the!o fJ two ^visions. one American 
morning of Oct. 14 -  and the and South Koiean- . , ,
end is not yet. The losses wcre sha,ed almost

, equally.
The losses of brave men in T, . . , . -

this concentrated bloody violence 18 a 8 ory ° f va,or( and sac. 
cannot be revealed at this time. of do^ ed persistence and

when the numbers are made and
•niblic, this bitter struggle for ‘^ « la t io n  and quaking death.
ihe Kumhwa ridges will take its ,l t J vil1 d° 'vn the h,story 
i Thtful place among the more of K ’’,ea, “  th,? «e ry  proving
i irlble battles of the K o r e a n  6.1'-  of KorM" „ 2nd ,Dlvl: îiir i sion, one of the republic s finest

t ration and Soil Conservation! 
Service program had not b e e n ( 
built, then the current drought! 
would be fatal to almost all live-, 
stock.

It has been exactly 14 months 
since a “ good”  rain of two inches 
has been measured * in Wichita! 
Kails. Local showers have brought 
relief in some sections, notably 
in Wilbager .County, but th e  
area from Wichita Falls to Col
lingsworth, Hall and M o t l e y  
Counties is exceptionally dry.

Even in Wilbarger County, the 
situation is not good. . County 
Agent Frank Wendt says f a i r  
wheat and alfalfa crops “ c o s t  
farmers more to produce t h a n  
any in history.”  Tsnks are drying 
up and the county has been short 
water the past three years.

Chuck Wagon

BEANS
Bud Harvel, district conserva

tionist with the soil service, sta 
tioned Gladioloat Vernon, says lots of! 
cotton from Vernon to Memphis; 
and Wellington “ will never be: 
harvested.”  Bill Brooks’ with the! 
SCS at Quanah, says only eight | 

rainfall has!

FLOUR
25 Lb. Bag $1(9inches of “ effective 

been measured there this year.
There is no alarmiqg exftdus 

of cattle fom the Wichita Falls 
area despite the drought. But, 
as Howell Smith, a rancher who

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery Phone 940

CH ERRIES
No.2can1Qhard to select the most important

ones.
There are at least four major 

reasons for the assault to t h e  
north, whicn is taking the Allies 
closer and closer to Osong’s bulk.

1. There is r.o doubt that as 
long as the enemy holds Osong 
— to say nothing of the Sphinx’s 
legs, Kumhwa is not safe. For a 
year and a half, during daylight, 
Chinese eyes have watched every 
man and truck that crossed that 
junction, and night or day, win
ter of summer, Kumhwa receives 
more shells than rain.

When you drive through Kurff- 
hwa in a jeep, knowing that Red 
guns have the junction “ zeroed 
in" to a millimeter, you press the 
gas a little harder, look up at 
Papa-san and murmur, “ B i g 
brother is watching you.”

2. If the enemy should hold 
the lower legs, and launch a new 
general offensive, the two ridges 
would be natural corridors- f o r  
the Chinese.

3. Someday, If the U. N. steels 
itself to taking Osong in a front
al push, the seizure of the ridge
lines now under attack would be 
a logical preparation.

4. Lastly, such battles of attri
tion, although costly to the A l
lies, are probably even more cost
ly to the Chinese — since the 
Reds still use their men’s bodies 
like ammunition, to be expended 
in lavish mass attacks and coun
terattacks.

Having considered all this, Gen. 
Van Fleet gave the orders that

replacement cattle. This means 
that hundreds who ordinarily 
would buy cattle over the winter 
are not doing so.

“ Alter all, you can't buy $100 
feed, 865 hay and haul water and 
make any money, even if you 
had pasture, which you d o n ’ .t 
This hurts the producer who

110 W. Kingsmill

YOUR ENTERTAINMENT 

SEASON IS HERE *  

Come Out To A Good Movie Today

PAMPA DRIVE-IN
Opens 6:15 — Show 6:45 

Adm. 9c 60c
—  Tonight Only —

250 Reasons W hy You Should 
Attend . . . There  W ill Be 
at Least Two Happy People! 

— See —
Richard Grayson
"CHAIN OF 

CIRCUMSTANCES"
Also Comedy

It is 450 feet, more than 30 
stories, higher than Heartbreak 
Ridge, and with its seven square 
miles of ridges is three times as 
bulky as the scene of last year’s 
month-long and violent battle. Its 
Korean name, Osong-san, derives 
from its five ridges and means 
“ Five-in-one Mountain.”

Notorious
To American GIs who h a v e  

watched it uneasily from their 
lines for more than a year and 
a half, it is notorious as “ Papa- 
san.”

Today, the Allies are on both 
the southeastern ridges leading up 
to the Sphinx itself, still fighting

TOP-O-TEXAS DRIVE-IN
Openi 6:15 — Show 6:45 

Adm. 9c 50c
—  Now %  Wed. — • Sunshine K risp y- 1-lb. Box

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

TUESDAY P. M.
1:00—Say It with Music 
1:25—Mews 
1:30—Paula Stone 
1:45—Music by Willard 
2:00—Take a Number 
2:30—John A . Gambling Club 
3:00—Jack Kirkwood 
2:15—Mystery Tune

Also 3 Color Cartoons

Maryland Fancy4H80—Lucky I f  Ranch
4:00—Tunes for Teens YAM S4:30—Paula Stone Seventh14, sending the U. S. 

Division against t h e  ' 
Hill ridges and the ROK 
Division against Sniper.

Second

Endt Tonight 5600,000 Given 4 At last a cook book that 
mains it easy to decorate 
your cakes with swirls, ros
ettes, beautiful d esigns! 
Paget o f frosting recipes, 
patterns, ideas for special 
occasion cakes I Sand for

M e r k t Medical Library
HOUSTON OP) — Mr. and Mrs. 

Jesse H. Jones have g i v e n  
$600,000 toward construction of 
the Houston Academy of Medi
cine Library, It was announced 
by Dr. Molso D. Levy in ' his 
dedicatory adress at the recent 
groun-breaking ceremony:

1-lb. Callo Layers, Sliced

BACON
Imperial
$sugar

G u a r a n

Choice Center Cuts

DOUBLE STAMPS . 
with parchas# of $2.50

Froth Pork

BackboneP ricas Iffoctvo 
Tuns P. M. and Wad,

Wa reserve tha right

SUPER
MARKE


